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Russian Mutineers Confident Comrades

Hill
Will Give

Will Disregard Order to Fire on Them.

Citizens of Ancient Capital

LAND FORCES 'OF EMPIRE SAID TO

Office Holding

BE PERMEATED WITH DISCONTENT

S.
The lust
St. Petersburg, Nov.
day of grace accorded the mutineers
at Sebastopol expired at midnight with
on the part of
no signs of
towering above the
NEW GOVERNOR DECLARES HE IS the men.of The hills
the Russian stronghold in
harbor
the Itlack Sea may resound this mornUNDER OBLIGATIONS TO NO ONE ing as they did In the days of the
Crimean war with the roar of musketry and cannon should the government
attempt to carry out its announced Intention of crushing; the revolt with the
Will Treat All Sections Alike-O- nly
mailed fist.
The rebellious sailors are playing a
waiting game and apparently have full
Prejudiced Against Corruption
confidence that the guns of the fleet
will not be turned against them. 1
Office.
in Public
they have not actually disregarded the
unimons to haul down the red fla&
they seemed determined to make the
authorities show their hand.
XepulolT, comWhether General
Ppeol.il to the Morning Journal.
of the fortress, who was reRoswell, N. M., Nov. 28. Herbert mandant
leased by the mutineer today and who
J. Hagermnn, the ne,vly appointed relieved General Baron Meller
will dare to accept the chalgovernor of New Mexico, arrived hero
the
tonight on the "Hesperia," the spec-ii- il lenge of the mutineers and slake
cur of his father. A committee of
fifteen appointed by the Commercial
club met the train nt Texieo. Over
three thousand people were nt the depot to greet the honored citizen.
The New Mexico Military Institute
band, a battalion of cadets and nil the
members of Company II. New Mexico
national guard were at the train and
acted ns escort. Mr. lliigerman addressed the Immense crowd from the
rear platform and was heartily cheered. He declared that he was under no
obligations to anyone and would give
the territory a clean, businesslike administration, with Justice alike to all
sections of New Mexico. "I have no MESILLA VALLEY WANTS THE
prejudice against anything." he said,
"only corruption In public office." he
DIVERSION PROJECT COMPLETED
continued.
"I see since I have been away that
licensed gambling has bpen prohibited
here and I will promise to do all In
my power to crush it out in the entile Delegation Waits on Secretary Hitchterritory."
A tremendous
cheer rent the air
cock to Get Government to
nt this declaration. Me was accompanied by his father and mother and
Take Up Scheme.
brother, Percy Hagcrinun, of Colorado
Knrings.
The train went through tonight to South Spring and a public
reception will be tendered Mr. linger-lna- n Special to the Morning Journal.
here Thursday evening by th-Washington, Nov. 28. A delegation
Commercial club.
composed of H. G. Slater, editor of the
Kl Taso Herald, II. H. Holt, president
Arillo Vessel Crushed In Ice.
Dundee, Scotland. Nov. 2S. (eorge of the Mesilla Water Users' associa
Cleveland, of Massachusetts, returned tion. Felix Martinez, president of the
to Dundee today from a whaling ex- Kl Paso Water I'sers' association, and
pedition in Davis Strait, bringing
In
news from Ksklnio sources that Cap- William Burgess, of Kl Paso, are detain Amunsen's Arctic expedition ship Washington urging the interior
C. ioa had been crushed
construct
in the Ire at partment to take up and
Huothla Felix, the northermost part what is generally known as the Lees-jbur- g
of the mainland of North America,
diversion dam near Mesilla Park
explorers escaped and
and that the
The gentlemen who
Mexico.
New
in
living
hive been
with the natives. The
Dundee whaler who were appointed will take up the matter with Secre
to meet Captain Amansen with stores tary Hitchcock claim that forty thousand acres can be watered In that vihave not been able to trace him.
cinity by the expenditure of about two
Alll.K AIMil'MFXTS ItF.lXU
hundred thousand dollars to be used
MADF IN ItOlllll.ltY t'ASK In constructing a dam and making improvements to already existing cunáis.
Knil of Hard Fought Trial of Mall The canal headgates were swept away
Thieves Approaches.
last year during a big flood and one
Special to the Morning Journal.
dollar damage resulted. The
million
X.
l as Vegas, N. M., Nov.
The ev- delegation also claim that return will
idence was completed In tin? Logan he realized In such an investment by
tialn robber care tod ay and the ar
government almost Immediately.
guments have begun. A hung Jury the
All the neighboring people have signor acquittal is the general luipre.siion ed
up and are ready for the governof the outcome. Judge K. V. Long ment
to enter u.non the. work at the
one of the nio.-- i successful criminal
would
lawyers in this section, conducted the Leesburg diversion ofdarn, which
the Klo Grande
nucleus
caie for the defense with great ability form thereclaiming
one hundred and
project,
and while the prosecution v...s strong- eighty-five
thousand acres, Involving
er than before. It Is admitted that he
has more than overcome the swarm of the expenditure of seven million dolnew witnesses introduced. The rebut- lars.
tal testimony, which occupied the
Time.
Will Give Sultan Moi-court this morning, was mainly devotof
Constantinople, Nov. 2S. Detached to discrediting the evidence
John and Jim Itlack. Itoth District ments from the International
fleet
Attorney Llewellyn ami Attorney K. L.
landed at Mytllene Sunday afternoon
Medler will address the Jury and (Seo. and
occupied the custom and postal
H. Hunker has concluded the opening
but
argument for Cíe d f 'use. Judge Long buildings. The governor protested,
no avail.
will follow and Mr. Medler will close hi representations were of
will he taken until
the case. If the Jury disagrees It Is No further action
If the Sultan does
nit re'leved the I'nlted States will try December 1st.towhen
the demand of th
not accede
the case again.
power the island of Tenedos. off Asia
Hurneil Out live Times.
I,as Vegas had the first lite in many Minor, will be occupied. The Porte
months this morning. Huller's eaifiy continue It effort to obtain n modistore, A. D. HlgglnV Son." real estate fication of financial control, also h to
to Turkish
and insurance office. H. W. Seewald's make more acceptable
jewelr store and Ituben Phlllpps' res- view.
taurant were completely destroyed.
Height Hates.
Cabinet
Phlllpp had a thousand dollars In
He
bill hidden In the restaurant.
Washington, Nov. 28. It developed
sewas badly burned in attempting to
subject under conslder- cure the money, but failed. All the today that the
buildings were Insured, but the loss Is atlon at the White House conference
much In excess of the insurance. Mr. last night which was participated In
Stewald has been burned out Ave timen by the president. Secretaries Hoot.
Knox
Ta ft and Bnnaiiarte, Senntor
niñee he cume to l.as Vegas,
and Commissioner of Corporation
Mangled Body Found on Track.
Garfield, wa projected legislation afChicago. Nov. 2S. The mangled fecting freight rate. It wa decided
of nothing further would bp made publ ody of Stephen Doton. president
the Hoard of Kducatlon, village of lic on this subject before the presiDoton. was found today lying close to dent' message be made public. There
Mr. Doton' affairs ha been no change In the president'
a railroad track.
were In a prosperous condition.
family believe he view on this subject.
his
Members of
his body placed
and
murdered
tea
St. Paul to llai 11(1 to Coast.
near the railroad to divert suspicion.
Chicago, Nov. 2. Official
was made here tonight
Brltelii Will Tikc
Milwaukee and St.
Ixindnrt, Nov. is. Foreign Secre- that the Chicago,
commence conIn behalf of Great Paul railroad will
tary
extension of their lined
It Main. lis accepted President Itoose. struction of an roast
nt once.
veM's Invitation to participate In the to theI Pacific
estimated that the proposed
It
n vnl and military displays on the oc- -r
sUm of the Jamestown, Va., expo- extension will cost sixty million
sition, In 190?.
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Santa Fe Resumes Traffic Over

Dam-

.1.

A. It.
P. VICTORY.

City Clerk

aged Track Near Holbrook After

(;lHSiN.

Mayor.

Pro-te-

.More Gold le. Ireland.
Dublin, Nov. 2S Another discovery
of gold in the soil ha been made In
the north of Ireland, this time In the
vicinity of Dunglvcn, about 20 miles
from Londonderry.

Strenuous Day's Work.

Special to the Morning Journal.
A farmer working In a gulch near
Holbrook. Art... Nov. 28. At S
a rocky formation was attracted hy
o'clock this morning the water in the!
raging Little Colorado had fallen suf- - the shining nature of the sand. and.
tlciently to allow a large force of men having washed a riuantlty In the
to commence to repair the Immense: stream near the place, he secured a
damage dona the tracks by the water sufficient amount of the metallic deyesterday. Superintendent K. J. Gib-- l posit for test purposes.
Kxpert examination pronounced the
von, of the Arizona division, was at thej
scene of the washout nearly all day metal to lie alluvial gold. A piece of
delayed
ti ltd at 4:30 this
afternoon
rock also shows gold seams.
westbound train No. 7 passed over the
temporarily repaired track. The first
In .lull for Swindling.
r,
delayed east tound train passed the
Chicago. Nov. L'K. Samuel N.
a nephew of Nelson Mortis,
break at 7:50, closely followed by two
the millionaire packer, was arrested
other.
met five westbound here tonight charged with having
These train
Gallup.;
train between this place and
swindled S. W. Strauss ami cninpunv.
Kvervthiiiar Is now in tino shape with mortgage bankers
at 114 'uSuPo
the river going down and all delayed street, out of $250.000. Helng unable
trains ought to reach Ainuqueniue n to furnish hnuils fixed at $150.000 by
(j o'clock Wednesday morning.
Justice Cochrane, who issued the warThe damaged bridge which was re-- 1 rants for his arrest. Hoffhelmer was
ported washed out has been temporar- taken to the Cook county Jail.
ily repaired and unless another severe
storm occurs no more serious trouble
Labor Dciiionsi ration In. Vienna.
take
Is anticipated although it will
Vienna. Nov. 2x Some 200,000 repseveral days to get the track In this resentatives of organized labor made
section In good shape again.
a demonstration
before the department buildings today ami paraded the
GKF.AT AHIAONA DAM
IÍF.POHTK!) SUFIT AWAY streets of the capital In support of
of memPhoenix. Ariz.. Nov. 2H. -- It will be their demand for Hie election
ten days before trains will be run on bers of the Tieichiiith by universal,
regular schedule on the Prescott and eipial and direct suffrage. The deKastern road. The Santa Ke. Pres- monstration was under the auspice
cott and Phoenix to the north Is In- of the social democrats, and most of
tact.. The telephone wire Is down be-l the factories and many shops and office
were closed. They marched to
tween here and Hoosevelt and there
no new from up Salt river excepting the parliament house where the depgone.
surely
utation presented a petition for unithat the Arizona da.m isnight
wa saved versal suffrage and the privilege of
Lower Phoenix last
by
strenuous
only
both houses. The peasants were
from Inundation
Handles on the
on the levees.
The premier promised soon
lower valley are badly damaged by to lay the Intention of the governan1 ment In detail before the lower hous".
the rivwr cutting out as It recedeItuck-! He Hii Id he was tlrmly convinced that
there Is no news as yet from the
eve settlement forty miles west, where traniiullily and order were the best
it Is believed much damage has been mean of promoting electoral
reforms.
The flood was further nug-- !
done.
Trans-Atlantmented by the llassayampa and Agua
Hate War.
Fria rlvrs.
Loudon, Nov. 2S. The Hambui'K-Anieiicu- u
today
line
announces lis
TIKS I P THXFFIC
' WASHOIT
withdrawal from the North Atlantic
ON MAIUCOPA AM) IMIOKMX shipping combine,
caused by a dispute
Phoenix, Nov. 2S. Flood conditions
the Nord pcutscher Lloyd, of
here are better today. It Is colder nnd with
Itreinen. A dissolution of the North
the rain has ceased. All railroads to Atlantic
say a dispatch. Is now
the south are temporarily out of bus-& expected, pool,
slid will. It Is feared, be folThe steel bridge of the M.
iness.
i ni T.mrie which I.' the last one to lowed by a general rate war In the
service.
suffer, was damaged nt one of tlv- - ap
proaches sufficiently to stop trail c.
Chicago
to SliroiK
Tear'
('Mingo. Nov. 2X. Hlowing at the
IHstrcsx In Spain.
e
forty-fiva gale swept
miles,
rate
of
A
dispatch to the
Madrid, Nov. 28.
Chicago and the surrounding terHeraldo from Cadi state that owing over
procrastination ritory last night. It was accompanied
to ths government'
a downpour of rain. Signs wore
distress I still prevalent In southern by
down, street traffic delayed and
landowner are Impover- blown
Snln. The many
unable to leave the harbor. One
estates have been boats
ished and
was
ma
struck by a falling sign and
confiscated to the crown for
severely Injured. A police patrol box
of taxes. Speculators have cor- wa torn from II fastenings and carnered the grain, which has resulted in ried by the wind across the sidewalk,
prohibitive price.
crashing' Into a plate glass window.
On the lake the wind raised a high
Proposed New Cicrmnn Tav.
sea, necessitating the removal of boats
Ger2R.
The North
Herlln. Nov.
am bored at the mouth of the river to
gives
of
detail
further a safer
man Guíete
position farther west. Hisc.
by the governnew taxes proposed
ment In the downtown district were
ment. Including a tax on railway and flooded by the rain.
Inland teamshlp tickets, which It I
estimated will yield 12,000,000 marki.
Another SteaiiH'r Ashore.
Runerlor, Wis.. Nov. 2H. Another
The increased tax on pleasure automobile will yield 3. too. 00 mark, arid big steamer ha gone ashore near Superior with her whlstla screumlng.
tli probable duty 40,000,000 mark.
j
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Iraus-Atlanl-

Department

Barnacles.

This Is the most significant action
that has been tak u sime the Incer
tion of the Joinst statehood movement.
Santa Ke Is the stamping ground of
the ofl
crowd, which has
left no stone unturned to block all
of
htnees
at the hands ol
statehood
casiiikkf.d officfu iv
the present congress. The backbone
chaiujk of pihatk cnnsF.u
Sebustopol, Nov. 28. The time lim- of the op.ioslll in in New Mexico to
it allowed to the mutinous sailors to the merger till is Inoken when the
surrender, expires today. The com- people of the capital thus publicly rethe administration g ng anil
mand of the cruiser Otchakoff vhos cudíate
Its organ the Santa Ke New Mexican.
crew mutinied, has been assumed bv The
resolution is as follows:
Lieutenant Scendt who was dismissed
Hy the city council of the
from the service for revolutionary citylipsolved,
of Santa Ke, New Mexico, that rtc
tendencies.
It
to be for the best interna
bc'leve
of the people generally for the territories of New Mexico and Aiizona to
be admitted If the sisterhood of states
without fur tier delay, and that
stateho id for sal.i territories cannot be secured In the near future, therefore we earnestly urge the passage by
Hie incoming congress of an enabling
ait providing for joint statehood for
ild territories.
And that we endoise
Joint
the action of the
si itehood league of New Mexico In It.'
efforts to secure for the people of New
Mexico and Arizona Cue liu'nts of lull
citizenship in this great republic.
Hesolved, Further. That u certlllei
copy of this resolution be forwarded
to lh president of the senate and to
PRESCOTT AND EASTERN
the speaker of the house of representative of the Cnlled States. WashingFACES TEN DAYS TIE-U- P
ton, D. C, and that the same be spread
upon the record of price lin.il 'f tnis
council.

ON

GET OUT SAYS SECRETARY

,

:i

th-"-

CONFERENCE

CALLED

HIGH WINDS AND COLD WEATHER

TO

CONSIDER GAME'S FUTURE

CAUSE HEAVY LOSS

Decline Strongly Worded Letter From State Nineteen Leading Universities to Take Government Lighthouse

The blow ha fallen. The city council of the city of Santa Ke, the stronghold of the territorial administration
and the hot tied of the opposition o
the Joint statehood program, lius passed a resolution declaring
fni joint
statehood, and heartily end sing t lie
action of th;
Joint statehood league In Its efforts lc sct ui'?
New Mexico's admission to ilv; Union.
The resolution is signed 'ij- Uic mayor
and clerk of the council and a copy
of It will be sent to the sen i e ani the
house of representatives of the l.'nited

discipline and loyalty not only of the
troops at his disposal, but of the whole
army, on the cast, howev.-r- , is doubtful. Dispatches from a s.."re of
in UusHa show 'hat :'.e land
forces of the empire are in a stav' of
discontent and any order to ".h troops
to lire upon their comrades it.
sister brunch of the service might
precipitate a gen-'M- l
and widespread muMny. On the otiier band. ;l
would be difficult to starve out th
sailors by a regular siege, as provision and water can be nhtjmej by
them and as they are under th; gum:
of not unfriendly warships.

C.ako-moleski- e,

URDE

MUST OBEY CUBAN LAWS OR

MOVE

Longer To Be Misrepresented by

Business Administration.

lrt.

OF ANTIS

SUCCUMBS TO POPULAR

"Commanders Hesitate to Face Issue.

Territory a Clean

.

LAST STRONGHOLD

Part

Relinquishes Claim

to Sovereignty Over Island.

in

MeetingStrong

tions

Battered by Waves; Keeper

Resolu-

Res-

cued With Great Difficulty.

Introduced.

To Be

at Milwaukee

Washington. Nov. 2S. The administration today dashed Hie hopes of
the little hand of American colonists
on Ihe Isle of lines, who have been
working toward the separation of the
island from Cuba and Its Inclusion in
the I'niteil St?ites. when Secretary
Hoot, after
consultation
with the
president, made public the text of a
letter which he had addressed to
Charles Haynard, president of the
American club of the Island, defining
the attitude of the Fulled States Inward Ihe proposed formation of a territorial government In the Island as
part of the United States. The secretary was most pointed In the statements In his letter, which Is as fol-

New York. Nov. 28. Almost at the
Milwaukee. Wis.. Nov. 28. The
hour when the body of young Harold fiercest windstorm in many y vara prevailed on the great lakes last night
Moore, the Union college student who and
today, causing
damage to
was killed in a football game with the shipping and other much
property.
Lake
SatUniversity of New York team last
Michigan on this shore was a mass
of
foam
wa
and thu water
driven high
urday, was being laid to rest in
today the faculty of the uni- on l tic beach and against rhe clay
banks south and north of Milwaukee,
versity of New York took definite ac- on
Luke Michigan the wind reached
to
looking
the abolishment of the u velocity of fifty-si- x
tion
mile an hour,
gome of football as It is now played, but on lake Superior the torm approximated
a
hurricane, rating at
livery college w hose football team has
sixty miles an hour.
played against New Y'lirk University over
The government lighthouse and fog
since ISH.'i, when the latter team wa signal building ut the end of the Milorga nizeil, has been Invited to take waukee breakwater pier was baltere-part In a conference fully to consider by the high seas,
the assistant,
and Dually dispose of Ihe future of the keeper, Win. Foster, and
was rescued Willi
game. With the call for the confer- difficulty by the life savers.
Tho enlows: .
ence went the announcement that the
wall of the fog signal bul'd-In- g
'I have received your letter of Octo- New Ym k delegates will support a res- tire east
waves,
was smashed in by the
ber 25, in which you say:
olution that the present game of foot- which,
to Foster, were the
"Kindly advise me at your earliest ball ousht to be abolished. The col- worst heaciiiidlng
had ever seen in his fifteen
convenience Ihe necessary procedure leges invited to the conference, nine- years' experience on the lakes.
to establish a territorial form of govteen In number are: Union. Syrabig steamer Appnmatox, coal
The
ernment for the Isle of Pines. West cuse, Hamilton. Wesleyan. Lehigh. iden, w hich went ashore twenty-thre- e
Rutgers, Trinity, lavrel'ord Rcusel-laeIndies. United States of America."
miles north of this city several
Sleblilns, West Point. Princeton. weeks ago and
"It Is no part of the duty of the secwas
battered to
Lafay- pieces by the Intensitylater
retary or slate to give advice upon Columbia. Fordhain, Ursinius, Swarth-niorof the waves of
ette,
Rochester,
and
Amherst
subjects.
I
such
today's storm, winked Its way along
think it proper, however, to answer your inquiry so far im
(be shore of this city.
it may bo necessary to remove nn erAshland and Wawhburn, Wis., report
LF.AI)
TAKF.S
MUIA
COLl
an extraordinary snowfall, rendering
ror under which you appear to b"
SI PPHF.SSIXC. GAM I'.
IX
service Irregular. Considerable
testing concerning the status of the
2X.
New York.
Nov.
Columbia train
damage was done to dock properly
Isle of Pines and your rights as resi- University
game
of
the
abolished
has
and lumber and coal plies at Menomdents of that Island.
foot ball, as at present played, as one inee, Mich.
"There Is no procedure by which of
of
in
sports
the
students
which
the
Mackinaw City reports that the
you and your associates can lawfully
will be permitted to engage. straits experienced one of the worst
establish a territorial government of university
This action was taken at a meeting storms ever known. The temperature
that Island.
the Columbia University committee there Is at the freezing point.
"The island Is lawfully subject to of
on student organisations held tonight
control and government of the, repub- at which were present member of th SIXTY-MILHl llHICANK
lic of Cuba, and you and your nssoci-nte- s
111 Molí AL1.FS Tit A I.N SERVICIC
Lord, chairman;
Prof.
ure bound to render obedience committee.
riOdell
Prof,
and
and
Mitchell
Prof.
St. Paul, Nov. S8. A bllxzard of
to the laws of that country so long
so President Hutler and Dean Kirch-wa- y exceptional fury ha been sweeping
is you remain in the Island. If you fall
and Prof. Kogort. the two latter1 over the northwest for the past twenty-fIn that obedience you will justly be
our
hours and still prevails. Out
liable to prosecution In the Cuban former chairmen of the committee.
of North
In the prairie towns
and
courts and to such punishment us ntav
South Dakota, In the hills of the Keil
be provided by the laws of Cuba for
Itiver valley and throughout Minnesosuch offense ns you commit. You are
ta and Wisconsin the storm Is one of
not likely to have any greater power
the heaviest In many years.
in the future.
The treaty now pendThe storm struck the Twin rltle
ing before the senate, If approved bv
late yesterday. As the night advancthat body, will leliniinish all claim of
ed, the violence of the wind Increased,
the United Slates to the Isle of Pines.
in St. Paul B0 miles an hour is the esIn my judgment the United States has
timate of Its velocity.
no substantial claim to the Isle of
I tn plil ly lowering
temperatures were
Pines. The treaty merely accords to
reported from all parts of the state,
Cuba what Is hers In accordance with
with no Indications of. a let up In the
International law and Justice.
fury of the storm. Hallway service !
"At the time of the treaty of peace
demoralized, many train having been
which ended the war between the
annulled.
United States and Spain, the Isle of
Pines was, atxl had been for several
VFSSFLS SFI'.K SIIFLTI'U
I
centuries part of Cuhn.
have no
1'no.M i i itiors o.i,n
doubt whatever that It continues to
be a part of Cuba and that It Is not
Detroit, Nov.
Superior
a nu never has been
from Dublin to the Soo, the upper
territory of the
I lilted states.
peninsula of Michigan, the upper ends
This la ih
with
of Lakes Huron and Michigan and the
which the president niitli.n-lva.I It.pending treaty made ami u...
northern counties of lower Michigan
it. INSURANCE INVESTIGATORS
and I exnect to nrire lis
have been swept Inst night and today
Nor would the rejection of the pendand snow storm and
PUT IN PROFITABLE DAY aby a terrificofwind
ing treaty put an end to the control
shipping accident have
number
raged
reported.
bll.7.ard
been
The
of Cuba over the Island. A treaty diwith a velocity of 40 to SO mile nn
rectly contrary to the one ponding
would be necessary to do that, and Some Nylic Fund Testimony and How hour, and all the harbor from Port
Huron and from Sault Ste. Marie
there Is not the slightest prospect of
'north of Lake Superior ure filled with
mil a treaty being made.
Chief Lobbyist Hamilton Gathered vessels which have run In for shelter.
"You may be quite sure that Cuín
'
At Alpena, on Lake Huron, the wawill never consent to give up the Isle
iter logged barge. Harvey Illssel, which
of Pines and that the United Slates
in Eighteen Thousand Dollars.
was lied at a dock, was torn to pieces
will never try to compel her to give It
by the gale, and the barge Vinlnnd.
up against her will.
broke away from her consort and Is
"Very résped full v.
New York, Nov. 2S Just before the aground.
"FJLIHU ROOT."
The steamer Hrlg Hollls went ml
Insurance Investigating committee adChased the Trainmaster.
journed today Charles F. Hugh-- s, the rocks while trying the make the
Arkansas City. K.is., Nov. 2. Lute counsel for the connnittee. produced a harbor at Itogers City. Passenger
'nwt night Trainmaster Starkweather,
and crew were rescued. Dock
and
'if the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe policy written by the Mutual Iteserve other waterside
property
sustained
lif,
upon
the
railway, who, with three assistants, Life Insurance company
Jieavy damage at Alpena. Much damwas superintending the clearing of a of an unknown man w hich policy stip- age was also done on Thunder Ray Island, where ihe weather station and
a short distance from Arkansas ulated upon the lirst page that the InCity, were attacked by fifty Italian lapay ti lixeil and stated watch house were surrounded wllh
should
sured
water and the northern portion of the
borer helping with the work, and
were compelled to escape on a loco- premium, "subject to other benetl's Island was submerged.
requirement
elsewhere stated."
motive. While clearing the track a and
Mi page two of the policy Mr. Hughes
CHFW OF TWKNTY-SI"ir turned over ami broke an Italian's ilead
e
a clause that the executive
TUOt OUT TO II AYi; PI.HISIIFD
leg. Under the leadershlo of nu
require
the holder of the
Milwaukee Wis.. Nov. H. A Senthe Italians started after policy could
any
pay
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multiple
of the tinel special from Superior,
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he American, following them Into
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page
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saw
crew
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connnittee
first
the
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In two,
The ,cn,t hr,s
tit.
iliven out of town by the police.
C.eorge I. Kldredge, vice president but the deck are still out of the wathat twenty-si- x
Giiyiioi'-Gi-ccand actuary of the company, to whom ter. It Is thought
Prcccdcnl.
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Montreal. Nov. 2s. A decision fa- Mr. Hughes read the policy, said the men
life on tvoard.
vorable to the defense was rendered number of such policies Issued was no slirn o'Savers
Abandon FfTorls.
Ufe
by FJxtradltlnn Commissioner I a fini- small.
Duluth, Minn.. Nov. SR. At I1:S0
Previously I'Muiund f. Hamlnlph,
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the scene
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M'itaafe wreck say the
of James H. Stropher. the Florid. I suld that It was true that he removed of the crew
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Five Men Drowned.
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bondsmen In the sum of 1 7. R00 It on January R. llioi. Mr. Randolph to St.
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bezzling.
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Wrecked Off Newfoundland.
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Los Angele. Cal., Nov. 28. Jack
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produce, foundered In Fortune !
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In 1H04 he bought New Orleans sion
that
Newfoundland, , during the gale of Traction
at the end of the twentieth round tobonds of a face value of
Monday Inst, and her entire crew pernight.
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Agitation In Tokio.
commanded by Captain James Tlbb, of
"Nyllc"
Ihe
fund, giving them his
Tokio,
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payamounting
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checks
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Another disaster In the sume gale
ment,
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of martial law and its supSydney for St. Pierre, with coal, from the New York Life company, us- pression of the liberties of the press
which was driven ashore on Ijingley ing th" bonds ns collateral, He then Is gaining strength. Many sympaisland, one of the St. Pierre group, on sold the bonds, giving the New York thizer wllh the opposition party can
Friday, ane became a total loss. The Life Insurance com puny ftr per cent of be found even among member of the
House of Peers.
the profit and keeping D per cent.
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There is nothing "just as
Ditcovery."
good for diseases of the stomac h.
I)r. 1'ierce's I'leai-anl'ellets. the best
laxative for old people. They cure con
tlipation and Inliuuauest.

'!ci

K.

Kelly '& Co

and
I
Iroin ;,nv ol tae b.id etfr.Uol I. a '.rtorf
now lirp a liottie of the 'doblen Medic.il
catch cold, take a
on liiind, find, when
P-dor-which keciiH me in perllel heuUh
Ai a I alder up ol lost atirngtli nml vitality I
yuur 'Iiistovcry' lias an equal, "
tiu not
1

N. W. Malf-- tt
M' t 'u!4.

Joseph

.

Arrln

l'rof t
w: .0

i.

j

ness destiny s the
works of the watch
or the human mechanism an end comes
to its uiettilne's, but it has not actually
at times gets
"win nut" Man's system
nutv tike the wheels of the watch and
cleaning
oiling to
and
a
little
"cds
only i,
put it in Mripe lor life's battles.
An imitation of nature's method of
waste of tissue and impoverishment of the blood and nervous force i
us-- d
when you take an alterative cxt:act
of lie I '.s and roots, without the use of alcohol, like Dr. 1'ierce's Coldrn Medical DiscoversThis vegetable medicine coaxes
the d.':et;ve functions and helps in the
assimilation of food, or rather enables the
otean to take fiom the food just the
r.utni"nt the blood requites.

.

C!ie-Pumpkin Tie.
Nuts and Italsins.

DlAuynlUH

Gross,

6mm

I
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A
SHOW

OF CARS UARILLA

US
SUPPLÍ0F

SHELTER

WILL SOOII

READ

Producers and Millers

OUTLOOK

Sus-

WAS NEVER BETTER

IN OTERO

HIS NEW SUIT

BE

I
COUNTY

Williams, Arte., Sept.

'

CAMP

tain Heavy Losses.
Francis J. Arkins, one of the publishers of Ores and Metals, a mining
publication printed at Denver and who
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT OF
was for years at the head of the leading daily of Cripple Creek, during ih
THE SANTA FE IS HOPKUL boom days of that camp, was in the
city yesterday morning on his way
from Jarilla. N. M., to Denver. Mr.
was at one time night editor on
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 28. Millers Arkins
the Denver News nnd Is an experiencof Kansas, and those representing also ed
newspaper man.
the Interests of northern Oklahoma,
Mr. Arkins is Interested in the new
held a meeting here at the Hotel Bal- mining
camp in the Jarilla mountains
timore relative to the present shortage
Jui'iUi, where
of freight cars on the railroads la their in New Mexico. nar
Smelting company is
territory.
Reports showed that the the Southwestern
a big smelter. The town,
situation was most serious. It has about to erect
which is In its infancy as yet, has
caused already heavy losses to the
anl
and to the millers and is about forty permanent residences
hundreds of people camping
threatening the bread supply of this there are
wagons.
out In tents, and
section of he country.
Mr. Arkins say that the pipe for the
Those attending the meeting had a
long conference among themselves and new water system pipe line Is all on
for a brief time J. Jl. Koontz, generil the ground, the railroad company Is,
freight agent of the Atchison, Topeka imtting in sidetrac ks, and the machín-- j
At the cry for the smelter will be on hand In
& Santa Fe was with them.
close of the meeting nothing tangible a few days.
The mines of the camp are making,
had been arrived at. The millers were
given to understand that the transpor- a splendid showing and there are nl-- i
tation companies were doing nil In ready a larre number of prospectors;
e
Coloradoans in the;
their nower to improve the extreme Including
situation. But the plea was made camp.
the
not
simply
have
the
roads
Mexico
that
"New
mines will be booming;
cars with which to move the grain w ithin a very short lime," said Mr.
and grain product.
Arkins yesterday. "The ore Is In these
"The railroads," said F. D. Stevens, hills, just the same as Colorado nnd;
secretary
of the Arizona, and the attention of the
of Wichita. Kas.,
Southern Kansas Millers' association, mining investor and prospector Is be- and secretary of the conference yes- ing called to New Mexico. Several big
terday, "seenv to be doing all they can. paying properties are being opened in
They ordered their (Uipment for de- the territory and there seems to have
livery sixty and ninety days ago. The
a big Increase in confidence on
car factories are working overtime been
part of eastern capital.
the
for
penalized
being
right now and are
"We have the foundation for a bigi
their failure to deliver the cars. But mining fa inn down there In Otero
Impossible to better thins.--righ- t county and I believe there is more ac- It
now.
tivity there than In almost any other!
"This scarcity of cars Is the most camp
A few months!
Mexico.
damaging to the milling and grain in- more in New see
a full ílejged amelter
terests of Kansas and northern Okla- runningshould
night
and day at Jarilla. The
homa that I have known In the fifteen
-'
years that I have been In that busi- water supply project from the Sacraness. Many mills have been shut down mento mountains is one of the most
that has been'
for a week simply because they could elaborate water system
group of
not get the cars to handle their out- winked out for any single
put. The situation Is threatening the mines and bids fair to be a great sue-- i
bread stuff supply of the country. Ol cess. it will cost several thousand'
course, I do not know that it Is going dollars for this project alone. There!
to be so serious as to cause want ol is practically unlimited .capital back)
breadstuffs. but it certainly will be ill of the ventures here. Col. 1!. (S. Mill-- ;
this scarcity of cars continues any len. of Colorado, who made a fortune
great length of time. Flour is some- In Cipide Creek, is at the head of tliej
thing that merchants have a quick com pan v and associated with him are;
demand for. A grocer will order as a several eastern men who have riciilyj
rule his (lour for quick devlivcry. of money. We expect th name the new!
There are orders of tills sort on the camp oro (rinde when it is fully on;
books of many Kansas mills which Its feet."
have been there for thirty days. There
isn't anv definite prospect either when
IF YOU THADE WITH V. G.
& co.. you ahh sckf of
they will be tilled.
pi:
Koontz lloiu'H for Improvement.
getting
finest gkoceis- J. K. Koontz, of the Santa Fe, Slid: IES AT KEASONAI5LE I'll ICES. 21
"I have conferred for a short time S. SF.COM STBF.FT.
with the millers relative to the shortage of cars. Of course this shortage
What have you to trade for pro;i-- ;
It was Impossible to make erty at I.os Cerrillos: cost $1250; trail-- j
any definite promise as to when
of cost. A snap ifj
ing price one-hamight be relieved. But it you can use the properly. Don't be
was promised them that relief would afraid to talk with me. T. L. JK- -!
J)e extended in this respect Just as soon Spa Iden, 300 Smith Broadway.
as possible. Tills statement alYei ts not
only the millers and grain elevator
FIF. NEW YOKE SWKFT CIDEK,
men of the state, but others, for you AT MAI.OY'S.
understand there is quite a shortage
there
I should say that
Ixiwnoy'x .V- Whitman's Canilles, at
generally.
n::;
Is 87 per enl of the wheat crop ol o'P.iclly's Drug shut.
.. Kansas not yet moved from the farms.
We
als;
is coming in.
FFF, IS AGENT FOIt KIT.EL AMI
The corn crop
hope to have the conditions Improved ma i:;i:iri its chocoi a
and
soon."
BON HONS. 5C. PFIt l"Ol Nil. WAL-TOV- S
STOHE.
PIUG

att

the

26, 1503.

Mft. W. E. NEAT General Agent,
Union Central I,ife Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
:rEAIt SIR: I am just in receipt of your letter Informing wo that
the cash dividend on my policy of $23,000 in your Company Is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 is 18 per cent of the premium. This Is better
thnn you told we it would be and shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the part of the Company.
E. B. TERRIN.

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WB
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

V.

E. NEAL, Albuquerque,

Gineral Agent for

H. f.1.

Fine Clothing

MAN OUGANTA1NG

FOitMF.It MENSENGEK ItOYS
J. P. Hall, of the Santa Fe railway
system, Is organizing an association to
be composed exclusively of men who
were onc e messenger boys.
Among them are Andrew Oirnegle.
Sir William C. Van Home, presidentof the Canadian Pacific railroad; Marvin llughitt, president of the Chicago
and Northwestern; W. A.. Gardner,
general manager of the Chicago nnd
C.
Colonel Robert
Northwestern;
dowry, president of the Western
T. P.
Union Telegraph company:
Cook, general superintendent of th;
Western Union In Chicago; Albert .1.
Rarllng, president of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul; Henry II. Williams, general manager of the Chicago
Milwaukee and St. Paul; W. C. Brown,
vice president of the New York Central and Lake Shore railroad; Benjathe
min L: Wlnchell, president ofgenerHock Island; Belvedere Brooks,
Unal superintendent of the Western suion, and W. C. Black, the Colorado
perintendent of the Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e
company.
Mr. Hall, the organizer, Is the SantaFe's general agent at Denver. International Railway Journal.

Tlllí'
Ol--

PINK

CIIOCOl.ATKS AM PON HONS. 7 SC.
AND Jtl.on Pi ll POI ND. WALTON' S

DKl'G STOIU'
OI,D KNGMSII Fill IT CAKWISH
ANY AMOINT YOC
TIIOTTKH & HAWKINS.

telephone

Ilcsscldcn.

1.00.

TURKEYS
GEESE

Citizen
Kvery
hould plan to imtrcinlxe the Inlernii-tloiiUxposltUin
at Chiea-B.Uve Htock
Deremlier 18 to 23 Inclusive.
It' Ktnmln for growth and expnnloii
In live Btock production.
Of course you are polng?
I,0w rntPM via Hnntn Fe.
Ack II. S. Lutü. nKent,

'
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J
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Furnishings,

WASHING''

Manhattan Shirts
Barlit Wilson

Shirts

Jagtr Undertvear

Albuquerque

B,

YOUR. HORSE
feci well when
you have one of our genuine
Will look well and

"5-A-

Carriages, Buggies and
Saddles, and

THOS. F, KELEHER
IOiHIicr, Harness, Saddles,

HENS
RE

LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS

Kobcs,

Horse PlanUcts, i:tc.

Paints, Oils and Varnlshss

SPRINGS

1

I,np

Palmetto Hoof Paint lusts l
and Stops Leaks.

iiiHBSaffii

Cash
4(18

The Jaffa Grocery Co
Colo. PI10110

lllk

292

CO.

&

ALBUQUERQUE

Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenue.

NEW MEXICO

ive Years
The SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
AMITY, COLORADO

l'or the 'I'lvatinoiit nnd Cure of

Pulmonary 'I'nlH'n'iilosis, ly a
t
Method, I ndi-- r
David
of the
Walk. M.I., of Nev York City.

RAlIno.T AVKSl'E

,ev

Dli-ee-

Dh-Hiw-

WM. FHRR

Vrrv Mitisf irtorv result have
under Iht: vrrv
iliun i Artnv tillitcrs. 'I'M
muplcl will) l)if
sprn il iicililir a inir Army

licaily foo
c.irvful

ii('(Oiiitli-liiM-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

'Good Things to Eat'
Automatic Ph"no 211

J. KORBER.

raid ior Hides nnd Vein.

WICST

Horse Blankets

"

on lilm. Low Trleca Now. Large
New Stock.

Borradaile&Co
West Cold Avenue
Agenta.

DUCKS

(inrment

In

p;iy-ine-

nt

Fresh and Salt Meats

c'iitiitte unit

tf

(.( Ilu- iIim

iISC'.

Applir.mls tur itlinKsiim shouUI wrile U
en l;irv.SAM AKIt l,.Miity,Irowcr
C.ounly, I'liloiatl",
Hi'.1 .Si

--

Local Dry Good. Hastness

. . . MILLIJSÍE

te

Sate of Women s Suits

Our Special Reduction Sale on Women's Suits Is continued for unolher
week, and in each lot of Suits you will find exceptional bargains.
They are divided as follows:
LOT No. 1. Consists of all our Suits received early In the season
nnd the values In this lot are up to 1 2.50. Mostly small sizes
$7. IS
for misses and small women. Choice for
LOT No. 2. In lids lot you will find the short Jacket and medium
length tac ket suits. New Roods, in all colors and all sizes.
.IIO.IH
Values up to $15.00. Choice for
!.iiT V... a. Consists of all new ntyllsh suits and new material,
In the medium and full length coat suits. In all colors anil sizes.
$12.11.'
The regular selling price was up to $:0.00. Choice for
suits,
and
broadcloth
you
find
velvet
will
lot
4.
this
No.
In
LOT
i length cheviot suits; also short Jacket and shirtwaist suits; made
of shadow check mohiiir and mannish suitings, llegulur selling
.$17.0H
values up to $27.50. Choke for
1

--

Coats

,
We find we have too many Evening Wrnps, ami In order to move them
we have almost cut the price in half. Colors: black, j hampagnti nnd

cream:

Children's Coats

$27.50
$25. Oil
$2X50
$19.50

Holh long and reefer styles, In the very latest colorings and styles,
placed on sale at material reductions friAn regular selling price
See our window display, with prices attached:
$1.110 for Coats worth up to $3.00.
$2.50 for Coats worth up to $3.50.
HS.OO for Coats worth up to $5.00.
These few prices quoted to show you the radical reductions niaili1.

wü'iaMt

'mrT

Ry...

Glottc ffebvs

Whole counter full of new Dress Goods, such s mannish mixtures,
broadcloths, vciiitlatis, etc., worth up to $1.50 a yard. Placed
08o
on sale for rapid selling, at
These gonds are 50, 52 and 51 inches wide, and are being Bold
elsewhere at from $1.15 to $1.50 the yard. Our prlet for this
week

.OSc

only

ttJaists

While Lingerie Waists, made of the daintiest materials, elaboratetrimmed with Valenc iennes and embroidered effects; a waist
$1.50, $7.1.1, $H.U5 nnd $10.01
tor nil occasions
great
variety
.'."ilk
in
of colors, nutria with tucks
Waists
Plaid
and box pleats; a very nobby waist for this season's showing
$7.50
of bright colors, at
ly

Plaid Silk Waists, made with liny tucks, trimmed with small but$.1.00
tons, large sleeve nod deep culT, at
New White Lace Waists, the latest style, yoke and trimming of
nppllcue anil medallions, large puff sleeves and fancy cuff
w hile they last, for from
$7.50 to $1.1.00
Veiling
Waists,
yoke,
pleated front,
with
made
nerordlan
Nun's
$;l.91
large sleeve and fancy suff, for .'
front, fancy stoc k
New Waists of Figured Ktamlnc,
$2.H-nnd cuff, black, white and colors, for
White Vesting Waists of heavy material, suitable for winter
$1.1-wear, for
d

'I'lui flaliiis of fashion, economy and comfort are all carefully considered

In

our "Trefousse Gloves." They have a style and wear resisting qualities to
be found no where else. The reputation of our Gloves Is not an acc ident, but
the result of years of study and skill. They have every necessary JustificaYour attention Is especially
tion, fit, style, workmanship find genuine merit.
called to the "Trefousw Gime at $2.00. The workmanship of this Clove Is of
the leverest kind It Is made of the finest glace selected kid the lino of
colors includes all the new fad shades as well as he staple colors. With every
pair We give our personal guarantee. Our other Gloves are equally guaranteed and priced as follows:
$1.0(1
Misses, all colors, at
Kiln. i
$1.00
Ladies, colors black or while, at
Polaris
$l.2."
luidles, colors black or white, at
Lucille
...$1.50
real kid, colors black or white, nt
La Force
;..2.00
real kid, colors black or while, at
Krifousse
$1.2-black or colors, ut
Mocha,
$1.2-Cape, 1 clasp, colors only, at
lengths, and
Trefousse Evening Gloves, suedes, 12, 11 and
lengths. Our
Evening gloves, glace, In 16 and
Evening Gloves come In evening shades, also white 1r black,
$2.50 I $150
llt
Every Pair Guaranteed, W arranted nnd I'ltted,
c

--

Tre-fouss-

Golf Glo'Oe jTpeclals

Dress Goods Specials

JVctv

These Mats are made on the newest shapes every one is the latest Idea; no
two alike, and quantity limited so it would be well to come early for choleo
selections
IJI'iAl "I'lI'l'L TRIMMED HATS Hilt THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL SELLING
$:l.lH Our Hats at this price have becomes famous for the excellent material,
style and careful combination of coloring used. Hats for both dress and
street wear. Worth $7.50.
t
jjiü.OO
New Htreet and ready to wear to wear hats, beaver, felt and velvet
frames. In all the new colorings, stylishly trimmed, reduced from $10.00.
$""0 A splendid showing of beautiful Dress Hats at this price. Made up of
Velvets, laces and nialiues; trimmed In latest novelties; reduced from $1j.

Our entire line of Children's Golf Gloves reduced from 35c
Our entire line of Misses' Golf Gloves reduced from 50c to..
Uur entire line of Ladles' Golf Glove reduced frcmi 75c to .

The recollection of quality
remains lmiK nflcr tin'
In
price is foiK'ottcn.
jmlKintr our prices remember our quality.

A

This i;i not an assertion it's a fact. W hy It is a fact all our customers know
by profitable experience in trading hero. Those who do not realize the significance of the thing are also invited to learn why it pays to trade here. We
can easily demónstrale to any person who knows anything about values that,
ours are the best in this vicinity. In fact, we are Kind to have our prices
compared with those of city merchants or catalog houses. Just to give an
idea of our offerings In new fall dry goods we quote some interesting prices.

Heantirul DrcHsew every one of them. They comprise a variety of
models In Crepe de Chene, Net, Pean de CyKne and
Pinart.
Messaline; pome tastefully trimmed, others in ex'iilnito combinations
with lace, only one or two of a style, but even tluniKh styles mlnht
Not a garment In the lot worth
be alike, coloriiiKS are different.
$U.S0
less than J50.00 to 75.00. Choose from them at

$10.00 Coats reclin ed to
$.15.00 Coats reduced to
$32.50 Coiitu reduced to
$30.00 Coats reduced to

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

Our TrogrcsjiOc Store Wins the TlulKof

Fit ami Wear

Jl Sate of $50.00 to $75.00
Evening Gotans and
Tarty Dresses
at $39.50

En)cntn

B6NMIST

HE

to..

.25e.
,a.1i
.

50

t)

Suniliii ium,
tlituifciindu
nt s f.tit In ri'Mitt in lln.' rurt
nf :im's in tlir lirst anil c.irly t.nilHÍ stunts
t

SPKCIALTY
R.U'SAGK
FOR C.Vrri.K AND HOGS H1GGES1
MAKKKT 1MUCK PAID.

Only Garments That

GIVI.N

llroad-Mlnde- d

I;

717

reser-veon
of a smiill deposit
from now till Clirtsttnus.

It AI I..

I AIMFS I ItDI'-GOGALION
LI II.

f

TO
HEAT
IMPERVIOUS
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
WILL NOT RUN,
ACID.
O R
BLISTER.
CRACK
NONE! BETTER. BOLD BY
OR CONTHE GALLON
TRACTS MADE.

Mil

the store

AT
NIGHT.
THANKS;IV1NÍ
TKKKIS.
in.KS' HAIL DOOM.
11V

THE

lipli
11

Albviquerqvie
Roof Paint

& Quality Guaranteed

Any article or

IAT

FltKK! l'HI'F.!! FIU-i:'!- !
With rvery miiimiI inirclutM' of tea
e will Jiive a iii' e of Iniported Chlnil
ware. Duke City lea Hint lomo to.
tf
Its West Gold ave.

GUANI

n

CABI.K

The Southern Pacific is laying ,.i
submarine cable through the Saltón'
sea, and this is the first cable of thl
vort ever laid in a sea Unit has been
created since prehistoric times.
For some days the telegraph line of
the Southern Pacific has been Interrupted at the newly formed sea by its1
continual rise, and storms which
washed out the poles. In fact the
company has been bothered in this respect ever since the sea first threatened the new line.
When the line was recently Interrupted, messages had to be sent
around by the wires on the Santa Fe
and through Arizona by the Southern
Pacific, and recently an impromptu
ferry has been plying across the Saltón sea carrying messages from end
to end of the telegraph lines on either
side of the sea.
It was finally decided that the only
way of solving the difficulty was to
lay a submarine cable.

yon heed a carpenrer,

.rvxv.I

'

Poultry with us. Price

tfs

If

j'i, k

Af

M.MANDELL

$3 50 and
$4.00 koc$
Duntap II tit
Aritlcftm's Siors

(

ItltAM)

mon horde.
These prices are certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you sec the Suits
and match the prices t the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you io perfection and fill your soul
with joy.

Your Thanksgiving

-

1'KK IS AGKNT l'OH

us

JVelson

j

EE

fashion-fastidio-

New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

lf

SANTA

The Young Man will be greatly intercstcil
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
the 'Young' Man may be,
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right widtli
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The I 'cry Ideal of Szirlldom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionable garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at
$12.50 $15.00 $18.50
$20.00 $22.50 $26.50
Don't buy an Overcoat before you see me.
I believe my Overcoats to be superior in evl?y superior Coats I mean
ery respect.
Overcoats that are different from the com-

PlaceYour Orders for

old-tim-

lays
soitheun Apacific
SI ISM AI5INE

tack Timm

THE ALBUOUEROUK MORNING TOURNAIj.

Wednesday, November 29, 1105.

JWcbv

Kimonos

Japanese Crepe and Flannelette Hobo Kimonos, In all colors, fan,
water illy and Persian designs, with yoke, satin binding, for. .. .$2.9.1
Long Flannelette Kobe Kimonos, fan ricsinns, tucked front and
back, satin binding, finished with cord nnd tassels, colors light
$.1.9.1
blue, navy and red, for
mafigured
Long Kimonos of Quilted silk, albatross, plain and
terials; the finest selection ever seen In Albuquerque, at
$8.9.1, $12.9.1, $1.1.00 and $19.50
a.
assortment of colors and styles;
great
New Flannelette Kimonos,
$1.23
Just the thing for tool mornings; whllu they last

Children's Underwear
Two lines we arc closing out. One is a heavy fleeced cream garment,
vest find pants; another Is a grey mixed garment vest and pants;
sixes Id te S4 nnd nell regularly from 25c to 75c, each. To closo out
,2.1c
the line, choose of any size In either style at only

...............

THE ALBUQli ERQUE MORNING J OUR N AC.

tace roen.

la

Southwest 00 i rail's

JJlfoKprque líornittfljotirnal
FublUhed by ths
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"JL

MACPHERSON. IVesIdent
H. B. HENTN'G, City Editer.

.W.

Snap Shots REAL

IF WE COULD SEE YOU
FACE TO FACE

COLUMN

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

8. BURKB. Edltsr.

Wednesday. November 29. 1903.

ESTATE

The San Francisco mountains were
NEW TELEPHONE 493.
covered with a heavy fall of snow this
We would like to talk
week.
MONET TO TOAN OX GOOD REAL
over the Real Estate
ESTATE SECURITY AT IOW
PAPER
THE MOKMXtf JOCRXAIi IS T1IK LEAPING IIE1MBUCAVREPCBLI-CACol. Wilson I still explaining why
RATES OF INTEREST.
problem with you. We
OK
PKIXCIPI-ETHE
statehood
THE
the
MEXUX).
SI
wouldn't
TTOKTIXC.
he
debate
NEW
OF
RENT.
FOR
UEPCBUCAX
OP
question
Mr.
THE
Bird.
with
METHODS
THE
know we can make you
PARTY ALL THE TIME AXI
155.
brick house,
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
12.
Highlands,
at
f
some easy money on
house,
There is no use now to ask Andrews
llinu any other paper in Sew Mexico. The only paper to get you a postoffice. Under the or- Carpenter Shop. Railroad Ave., 17.60.
Realty.
larger
Albuquerque
POR SALE.
der of the postmaster general he Is
In New Mexico bued every day In the year.
etc.,
trees,
our
acres
with
fruit
have
Two
always
land
of
We
blocked. Our peoplrare pleased that
"
-- TlieMoriiiiV journal haVa lilglft--r circulation rating than U accorded
mile
and pood buildings, one-hathis shackle has been put on him.
any
snaps
on
finger
from postofflee, at a bargain.
to any other puiM-- r In Albuquerque or any oilier dally in New Mexico." Tho Springer Stockman.
brick house, nearly new, modthat may be offered.
American Ncwttaer Directory.
ern Improvements, at $3,160, on
And now it Is said that quite a bulk
North 4th street.
of Andrews' wild cat security paper
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
5.00 is held hv friends of the plunger in -- room house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
US
Dally, br mall, one year tn advance
room adobe house, 8. Second street;
this territory. Springer Stockman.
.CO
Dally, by carrier, one month
$1,600.
50 And it Is hinted that a goodly hunch ot
house, lot 75x132 feet, In HighDally, by mall, one month
It is not very far from Albuquerque.
lands; good location; $1,160.
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
brick on South Arno street;
A Scrlo-ComAffair.
$2,100.
meeting of the republican terriThe
WEDNESDAY MORXIXCJ, XOYEMRER 2.
frame house In Highlands, on
CO,
PORTERFIELD
torial committee at Santa Fe an 1 their
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit
resolutlng. against Joint statehood,
trees: $1.100.
composed as they were of officeholders
110 West Gold Avi.
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
was the most laughable serio-comimodern, fine location; $3,300.
farce that has been presented in New
house, furnished, good loca
r.
Mexico this year. Farmington
tion, $1150.00.
frame house. Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
Kprl Hirer Teachers' Institute.
teachers of the Springer schools House and lot, good locaWon with
events which have occurred during th? la at few months andTheneighboring
shade and city water, Highlands;
districts will hold
FIRE INSURANCE
public iittjntln upon the fact that the their thirdinstltiite at the school build
to eenU-$900.
SSEVKKAl.
REAL ESTATE
in Snrimrer Saturday. December
brick house, corner Marquette
great menace to the free Institutions in thi country Is to be. Inir
6th atreet;
avenue, and North
LOANS
Edmund J. Vert, president
2ml
Ir.
Ve$3,200.
found in the enormous putns contributed to party corruption funde of 1he Nor.mal university at
Automatic Phone 451
Housley, teacher
frame In one sf tn De ROOM 10. N. T. ARM1JO BITTLDING
under the name of "eainpalKH expenses" hy the (treat inxuranee companies gas and Miss Jennie
locations on uroaaway ai
In charge of the training department
note
to
be
to
the
fact
encouraging
able
is
Hut
it
big
modern
institutions.
and other
at the normal, will be present and Brick house m fine loactlon, near the
that the people are becoming aroused upon the subject. Several conferences conduct the work.
cash or easy
railroad shops;
a good chance to buy a
have lately been held to consider the evil and discuss remedies, and at one
Expanding.
Lumlior Company
nice property on the Installment
plan.
Th
Raton Lumber company has
such meeting lately held In New York, a letter was read front Judge Gray
and restaurant; one f the best
Hotel
a
railroad
Fe
leased from the Santa
100x142 FETET EACH
of Delaware, In which the case was set forth as follows:
locations In the city; 80 rooms; this
piece of land 100 feet wide and runmoney maker: Drice $800.
Is
a
seemingly
"Corrupt practices nets have been largely unavailing and
ning from First street to the railroad Fine nine-roohouse; modern. South
Lots 11 and 12, blk. 13, $500
tracks, and has put In a private track
Broadwav; $4.000.
incapable of being enforced. Compelled publicity as to contributions and
are
They
boundary.
South Edith
Its
along
eastern
house,
Lots 1 and 2, blk. 20, $425
campaign expenses will be more efficient than all of them put together
now building a large warehouse on the
street; fine location; $1,900.
It will work
north half of this lot. The south half
street,
toward suppressing the evil of electoral corruption.
Second
on
North
house
EASTERN ADDITION
will he left vacant and used for loadIn good repair; $1,550, .
and require no legal machinery of pains and penalties to
for Situation"
ing and unloading curs of lumber and
"Beautiful
twenty
ranch,
acre
hundred and
Easy
Terms
enforce it. I mean that when the publicity is once enforced the beneother goods that do not go Into the Three
trees,
grafted
fruit
alfalfa,
hav
new warehouse.
without the intervention of penal
good buildings, etc.
ficial results flow automatically,
or
In.
with
close
Small poultry farm,easy
Foundry
legislation."
H. B. Ray.
terms.
Swindler Did Not ITce.
without poultry:
N.
Seven-rooThird
lots
frame,
goo.l
three
authon
excerpt
is
foregoing
been
learned
the
has
which
It
In calling attention to the letter from
St.. $2.700.
ority that I.. F. Swain, cashier of the
three-auarteof
made, an eastern exchange points out the fact that under present con- defunct International hank of Nogales, Four acres of land
a mile from postofflee. with lots of
hotisA
nml
thereon.
ditions the publication of personal expenses of candidates where required Is in this country. It had born given
troca
fallir
out
Swain was in South America gT.r0Om brfek nouse, . 'Anira si..
bv law, is a farce which serves only to show the need of a measure that will in. Inthat
Mutirlilr.'m Central Aniel' i ll. Itl tlíHIÜ' reasonable lentil
RrSINESS CUAN'.;..
trace the real power of money in elections.
has been learned, however, that he is
Established 1878 ,
In neither of those countries, hut is In, Good ranches near the city for sale
by
expenditures
a
statement
of
a
full
requiring
Is
law
Is
needed
What
m
to
very
near
the
San Francisco, or
campaign managers and agents, together with their collections. Such a bill, coast metroiMilis. Swain has a brother
turn
lU'ntH t'oiiocicfl. 'taxi
corrupt
of
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
prevention
the
living In Oakland.
by
for
an association
entire charge taken of nrotx'rtj for
It is said, will be prepared
and
residents
support
to
to
good
men
lend
all
duty
their
of
be
will
the
it
and
practices,
Killed a nig Kagle.
Wagons
Agent for
CO
N. S. Weaver and Willlitm Buckley.
DVNBAR
such a measure, before congress and the state legislatures.
II.
...I.M.,
i,. vir, lh- - Mhii'l;
....HnnALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
e
mesa, in Colfax cotintv. last Saturday jCorncr Gold Avenue and Third Street.
killed one or the largest White eagles
ever seen In that part of the country.
and one
The bird measured seven feet
inch from lip to tip of its wings, and
is a line sneclmen of the white eagle
e
familv which of lute years have beANY years ago a distinguished citizen of this territory declared that come very wild and are not often seen
within gunshot range.
N concerned, "Water !s King." and many
so far as New Mexi
I loan
llnr-- e ami His Hihiw.
linn s since that our j.eode hae seen tile truth if the declaration
years
Itoan Horse, a Navajo Indian, came
During On- last
established bevoiid a i" ra d vent re.
in from St. Michaels to (iallup thel
of the nineteenth century many worthy nun saw it deiimnst ra ted to their other- dav and stood trial for giving
ruin, when the persistent failure of the rain to fall either upon the just or whiskey to Indians. It developed at
trial that it was the custom ofl
TTfC5Tioo6
f
the unjust transforme, I the pi tins and pastures of nearly the whole territory the
the Navajo to help himself to any-- 1
Into one vast arid desert, and our tlo ks and herds died literally of starvation. thing he wanted In a friend's camp
yriTi.
Itoan Horse had a Jug of whiskey
Jtut for tin- - lart three years the situation has been growing rapidly better, and
a party
of his
In his hogan when
and the present year thus far has been particularly favorable to the prosperfriends called upon him and accordNearly as much water has (alien (luring the ing to custom tliey assisted him in:
ity of our leading Industries.
up Iho boo.e. Judge Buck
drinking
last eleven months as fell in this section of New Mexico, all told, during the considered the evidence and turned
ten yeats from I v.id lo ÜHHi, and as a result w e may cnriildciitly expect to Iloan Horse free.
nee better pasturage on the ranges during the coining season that we have
Hagei nian's Pal her Conxdcnt.
geura
lion.
ever had within the memory of the present
J. J. Hagermalt, of Uoswell, being
This abuielaiic of rain is hard on the health seekers, who have been asked the iiuestlon, "How do you feel
of the climate, and of whom there rite about the appointment of your sonfol-as,
drawn here by the extreme dr
governor?" gave the Record the
PURE FOOD
thousands now In the territory, and tiny have the syinpthy of all our lowing statement:
I believe
course.
gratified,
of
"I
am
nothing
could
be
territory,
prosperity of the
people. I'.nt, for the
The only absolutely fresh, wholesome, appeti.liii; oyster ever
he will perform the duties of the office
better. It Insures good glazing, not only for next year, but for several years acceptably to the people. His hand
w.ld in hulk. .They me practically shell oysters ns they uro
merely slipped from their own shells Into n iMiixelaln-llnci- l
to tome, because of the thorough soaking which the earth has received. are free. He has no enemies to ;un- not
He
to
did
pets
nor
reward.
ish
which Is sealed, thus forming a Micll on it large scale.
Housekeepers romp!. 'in of the mud. but they should remember that mud ask for nor receive the help of any
flat or, the delicate Umg given hv
piquant 'iialf-shci- r
All
the
they
to
sand,
to
which
be
preferred
New
greatly
is
therefore
"stays put." and
nolitical faction or coterie in
f nones, the nourishing quality,
smooth
or
the
water,
no
promises
salt
la
Mexico,
the
and
under
would be having Just now. all hut the bouse, but for the rain.
obligations) to any of them, nor- to any
natural color, me fully retained. .No preservatives are
the
e e individual among them. His earnest
e.
tier used. ".sr.AI.SIIII'T"' OYSTERS FRESH DAILY.
effort will he to do his duty In a
minare, fair an 1 honest manner, let- ting the consequences tukc tare of
themselves."
N. M

matter at the postofflee at Albuquerque.
Entered as second-claunder act of congress of March 8, 1879.
w
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Would have been more appreciate!
could they have enjoyed the convenience
and beauty of modern stoves and furniture.
See our window display and
"vatch the turkey" as he goes from tho
yard through a supreior steels range,
and finally on the Thanksgiving table.
A tempting morsel, fit for a king. We
have a complete line of colonial, mission
and modern dining room sets; finished
In weathered and golden quartered oak.
GET TUB HABIT.
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of Corruption

Source

D. EMMONS

JVfioksale and Retail
'Auto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
Corner Coal "Avenue and Second Street
West End of Viaduct

Royal Lilac Transparent

Glycerine Soap

Times-Hustle-

Rankin & 2o.

New

style 8 OZ.

oar-gai-

n:

nay-ment- s:

2 Corners

m

'

ly

10

Williams Drug
TffEBESTi

3

I

BANK

Two very good houses In the
Highlands at a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent,
Also nroperty in all parta of
the city. Call and see our photographs of houses for Bale, . Inquire about Albers' additions.

m

Mi

rs

Putney

iTVif'tni

Wholesale Grocer

LUI

E.

Blue Front Beth Phones
117 W. RAILROAD AVE

2o

CAIJj AND SEE our cheap lots,
60x142 feet, within one block of
the street car, and on your own
terms, $100.00 each.
This addition Is Just on the
market.
Two very nice lota, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, at
$250.00 each. Easy terms.

A HOME 15,

at

L. B.

New

GENTS style

See Display in Our Window

r

Six-roo- m

CAKE

Iliiiiimr

W. P. METSHLF

Real Estate and Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary Fubllo.
S21 Gold Avenue.

Accident and life.
821 Gold Avenue

Water Is Km

.

m

11

-
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SEALSHIPT OYSTERS

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposll Box for $2.6
a year and up. Call and let us explain the aystem.

le-s-

WHO

T?e War on Tuberculosis

e

Till-hist. the day before yesterday the Tuberculosis expos!
11 H
lion onened Its doors to the public at flu- - American Museum of
U
Natural History in New York. On fh necessity for everyone Joining
hands in the fight against these microscopic'murdercru it seems hardly
liiii Msaiy now In insist, but Dr. Osier lias put the case in so dramatic a way
that hit words bear repetition:
"In more than four hundred home of this country there are lamentations uní woe tonight; husbands for their wives; wives for their
husbands; parents for their children, and children for their parents,
And if the cars of your
repetition of yesterday's calamities!
A no-rhearts are opened you can hear as I speak the heating of the wings
of the iingils of death hastening to the four hundred appointed for
The present crusade against tuberculosis, which is destined
tomorrow.
first,
to achieve results we little dream of, has three specitb objects:
durational the Instruction of th" profession and the Instruction of the
which will
the promotion of measures
people; necond, preventative
check the progress of the disease 1n the community; third, curative
the study of methods by which the progress of the disease In Individuals
may he nrrested.
"In its most Important aspect the problem of tuberculosis is a
home problem. In an Immmse proportion of all ruses the scene of the
drama is the home: on its stage the nets are played, whether to the
h ippy Issue of a recovery or to the' dark ending of a tragedy so commonplace as to have dulled our appreciation of Its magnitude. "
.. i I,i,,...a
llm ,1n,lli(.
i.. m iii-- .a
'
.in,
in,., ,. I L.l.uI lift" i"' ....lit .r
jl. is
i'j II...I
u".ii
pie knew how to kill or
(.jused by Ibis germ could b- - prevented if the
It.
Nearly every great rity c.f the world has for several years past
tried to teach Its r itizens friese things, and In many of them remarkably
promising results have been obtained. New Yotk. for Instance, has reducid
Its yearly toll to this parasite over 'n per cent In ten years.
,
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TIIF; Indianapolis News has a statehood r artoon which shows fwo tn'H
Oklahoma and Indian Territory pulling themselves into the door
of statehood linked arm and arm. while klrking backward at two poor looking
rubs who are holding oti to their coat tails, The (wo behind srt holding on
re labeled New Mexiro and Arizona.
Practically
THIXni:TICALLY every citizen Is Interested In politics.
Is on.
campaign
In
politics
not
until
the
Interested
is
much
average
citizen
the
Iletween times politically he Is uit to sleep. The boss never sleeps. Ills biiri-Tiedor s not permit him to. Boston Transcript.

ss

RDITOI! lilBD of Hie Nogales Oasis 1ms this week republished Mr.
j:phralm's great Idler advocating Joint statehood, and ulso publishes tb"

Wilson, showing how Mr.
correspondence between himself and
great
to
agreement
question Jointly over
debate
the
.Wilson bar ked out of his
to
Mr.
an argument for
Wilson,
makes
reply
In
his
Bird,
Colonel
'Arizona.
Is positively unanswerproposition
merely
business
that
as
a
statehood
Joint
able. A copy Is being mailed to th members of both houses of congress.

Carlsbad Will Celt hrate.
Now that It is settled that the government will nurchiise the plant of the

Tecos Irrigation company, thus insur
ing the prosperity of the lower valley,
which I dependent upon water from;
the canal for irrigation. It Is proposed!
that Carlsbad as a mark of appre'-lH-- ,
Hon of the efforts of our northern
neighbors to further the acceptance by
the government of this all Important
work, give a grand celebration of the
event, savs the Carlsbal Argus.
lub
To that end the Commercial
At a meet-- ,
has begun preparations.
lug of Its board of governors, Tuesday
evening, the matter was carefully!
gone over, and the conclusion reached;
that our little city must show to the
world that It is not unmindful of the
vast inmortalice attaching to the recent action taken by the government
at Washington.
fieorge I,. Nvwton. with his usual
energy and vim. presented the matter
to the board of governors and outlined
what he thought was the proper form
of celebra tjon. Mr. Newton proposed
that the Commercial club give a granl
haii'iuct and reception.
1IAIK

WITH ALLY

ABUNDANT

'roe of Dandruff, It Grows
Luxuriantly.
dandruff
II Ur preparations and
curras u rule, are sticky or irrltnt- log affairs that do no earthly good.
Hair when not diseased grows naturally, luxuriantly.
Dandruff Is the
s
of all hair troucause of
ble, and dandruff Is caused by a germ.
The only way to cure dandruff Is to
kill th" g'rtn: and, so far, the only
hair preparation that will positively
destroy the germ Is Newbro's Herpl- , ,
.'ahsMilutfly harmless, free from
grease .sediment, dye matter or dam
It allays Itching
'
u'
nl,,..
glossy ami soft
as silk. "Destroy the cause, you reSold by leading
move the effect."
druggists.
Xenil 10c In stamps for
sample to The Herplclde Co., Detroit,
B. II. Hrlgs A Co., Special
Mich.
Agents.

THE STANDARD
Plumbing and Heating Co.

lr

Albuquerque

412 West Railroad Ave.,

O. A. MATSON
The Store for Brain Food.

(EL

CO

C

hrj stmas

Announcement
Fancy

Uric-a-Hr-

OurYardis the Right One

pun,,)

New Barnct Building

After months of planing and buying of
Christmas goods we
arc ready to show
the people of this city
the largest and most complete line of Holiday Goods
Your attention we ask in reever displayed here,
gard to our superb line of

When It Is

nine-tenth-

PLUMBIXGf

YOUR

Are you satisfied with his work?
We haven't a word to say, beyond:
If you
Well and good.
have no regular plumber, your
last Job wasn't well done, we want
when next you
an opportunity
want plumbing done. That's fair.
Isn't It? This Is our name and
business address:

;

0

IS DOING

ac

most complete and varied collection. Many pieces only one of a
kind, fiiletly new this season and cannot be duplicated. The prices
35c to $ 15.1)0
range from

i

for LUMBER, LATH, BHTNGLBi,

ff

Wí'-

-

Iff

II

.

J.

C.

IlidlJ J

B&ldride

405 S. First Street

pianos REMOVAL SALE

!

A

Our Toy Department
Is a Store Within lUtif

During the next ten days we propose to offer our entire
stock of twenty-fiv- e
or thirty pianocs at bargain prices
to save the expense of transfcring them to our new
store at 206 West Gold Avenue.

If You Would Like to

Own a Piano

Do Not Neglect This Opportunity

.

Cheaper than eating at home. Take
Thanksgiving dinner at the Methodist
i bun h, from U to 2:30 ami 5 to 7.30
n. m.
Boast turkev, cranberry sauce.
Bulled him. Salad.
Baked beans.
Celery. ,Mhed potatoes. Oreen peas,
I'lckles. Mime,- pumpkin Htid berry
tea
Doughnuts, bread, butter.
pie.
A genuine Thanksgiving
and colYi-c- .
dinner for 50e.
KINDLY GIVE SUBSCHIITIONM
FOB BOMi: .IOl BN.li TO MI'S.
LILLIAN BOBINS OX TII.WKSOiV-INDAY AT LEAD AVE. ( Ill IU H.
G

Every kind is here, both the best of foreign and

domes-

A special feature of our showing is the large
variety of good, practical and useful toys made to
stand the hard usages to which a toys are subjected.

tic makes.

Come spend

a little time with us, it's worth your while
You'll find our prices correct

All slightly used and rented pianos will be sold. We
will arrange terms for payments to suit you.
Sec and hear the latest improved Victor Talking
Machines.

Learnard
EHtabllhhed

1000

&,

when yon call at J. O. BALDBXDGETI
well nocked lumber yard. Be curta
big stock of Windows, Doors, Paints,
OUs, Brashes, Oeatent, Building Papes)

&

Lindemann
The Simare Muslo Dealers

ry

,:
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The University of New Mexico football team left last night accompanied
by a number of enthusiastic rooter?
for Mesilla Park, where they will play
the team from the Agricultural and
Mechanical college tomorrow.
The
varsity team leaves for the scene of
In
greatest
season
contest of the
the
excellent trim and prepared to give
the "Farmers" a run for their money.
The locals have been practising morning, noon and night for the last three
weeks, with this game In view as the
contest with the Agricultural college
Is always the banner game of the year
and the hardest fought one.
the men who will play against the
Farmers are Heald. Smith, Allen,
Orowford, Bryan, Ross. Clancy.
Selva, Mayo, Albright. Magulre and
Dye. Tnsehef will officiate as manager. Roy Stamm will act as referee
and Professor Angelí also went down
with the team. Professor Angelí Is
coach and athletic instructor and Is
determined that the eleven he has
been coaching shall come out on top.
The Agricultural college has always
had one of the strongest teams in the
territory and this year is understood
to be no exception. The varsity boys
have made a good season's record and
the outcome of tomorrow's game is
problematical.

Interested Persons Urged
To Be Present.

ALDERMEN

ANXIOUS TO HEAR

SUGGESTIONS

PEOPLE

FROM

The special committee appointed by
to consider ways and
means for regulating or eradicating
the social evil in Albuquerque, will
hold its first session In the council
chamber at the city building at 7:30
o'clock this evening.
All those Interested are invited to
be present with suggestions for the
benefit of the committee in Its work
of feeling the public pulse on the subject and arriving at a definite conclusion as to what the majority of the
people want.
The committee
is composed
of
Messrs. Harrison, Walker and Ilfeld.
It is expected that the session of the
committee will be well attended and
It is hoped that all who have suggestions to make will be present.
"I believe the committee intends to
make a thoroii effort to do something In the matter," said a prominent
business man last night. "What the
Ideas of the members of the committee are I do not know, but I believe
It Is the intention of the majority of
the council to do anything and everything to keep this vice from makhu
Itself so prominent In the city. This
Is one of the hardest things In the
world to decide this social evil question. Personally, from what I have
seen elsewhere, I believe that it is exceedingly difficult to eradicate this
business. But I think It outrageous
that it Is not regulated in this cltv so
that it will not flaunt itself In the
faces of respectable people at everv
street corner. The trouble is, however, that a great many good people
who have had no experience In the
matter and do not appreciate the difficulties of the situation, want to pnss
at one Jump to the ideal and wipe it
out at one fell swoop. These people
then are quick to condemn the man
who understand the difficulties and
who Is practically working for results,
by seeking first regulation of the vlc
as it exists. There is a trite saying to
the effect that Rome was hot built in
a day."
"I have talked to every leading
business man in the city," said A. 15.
McMlllen, president of the anti-vic- e
league last night, "and they nre perfectly unanimous in the opinion th.it
the social evil in Albuquerque has
reached an outrageous pass and thu
something should he done. I am confident public opinion In Albuquerque
will warmly .commend
any action
which the council takes in good faith
in the matter." .
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Fine china bread and butter plates nnl sauce JJuhcs, 20 patterns.. I.V
Fine china salad bowls, new decorations very fpeclal this week. . .2.V
Fine china dinner plates, diiinty decorations, worth t2, set at. .. ,$1.25
Vinegar bottles engraved plain gla.sw, this week for
Tooth brushes, best bristle, prophylactic sha p
...UK"
Combs, .hard rubber or metal back dressing coiiiK
loc
Turkey roasting pans, wire protector
I5c, 55 65o
Cabbage or slaw cutters
lOe
Photo or card racks
scrapers
10c
UK'
Nutcrackers

V
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I

Ml

A
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J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
Boarding Horses a Specialty
Saddle Horses
IM W. Silver Avenue. . .Albnquerqne

Toti & Gradi,
Dealerf la
MAT,
aROCXRTES, PROVISION!,
GRAIN AND FTJCL.
Ftm Line of Imported Tl'lnea, Llfaori
i Clgmn. Place yourm.orden
for this Une with
NORTH THIRD STREET
I1S-8II.I- I7

Agents

Corner of
Copper and Secowl

Rugs, Crockery, Etc.

DID YOU

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

hear of any ons
say he was held up
robbed, or cheated in
in our store? ? ? ? ?

h VER

Doors, Mouldings, House

SoLsh,

Trimming and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
C. E. GVSTAFSON, Proprietor.

Hot as you want it
As long as you want it,
When you want it

IMM

NO!

south of Viaduct. ON MUST ST

And you never will hear
of it, for crookedness
is not tolerated here.

I2M!

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
AND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY

H. H.

Is

ualcr.

Got

It

If you

lunc

A Gas
X)atcr Heater

Send for
our
representative
or call
at the

Pales

Ileal the Rath Room. Hie Dining
Room or any room If you have u ;as
Maybe you don't know Hie
Healer.
i'onil'oil-- i of (.aa Dealer. Too bad.
Lei's talk II over lixlay.

opening yesterday afternoon and evening of the elegant new store of l.ear-nar- d
and Liindemanu, on West Gold
avenue, one of the .uoai ha.ndsome y
appointed music stores in the territory. The big room was iwwded frm
2 o'clock in the afternoon
until H'
o'clock last night and the hundred
i'halrs placed in the store for the accomodation of the guests wers entirely Inadequate to the demand.
The store was beautifully decorated
under the skilful supervisión of Mr.
A. W. lladden with buntln? and crepe
paper, palms and (lowers a. id preity
souvenir carnations were given the
guests. Handsome plano cover were
draped over the pianos and altogether
Ilcnil In"
the big room' was extremely attrac'ivc.
Conductor
y
The best of Albuquerqiie'ii musl. it! To the Mltchner and Llthjrow
to
nnd net a full leather cover for
talent volunteered
take part In the
musical programme, which was t de- your train book.
lightful one.
origProfessor Damiano played
inal composition for the lirc. 'i. o .entitled the "Gold Star Overture." Kirs.
S. U. Miller sanar a solo, and Mr. It.
W. Hadden, the violinist, played n.
h masterly way several selections. Including Schubert's "Serenade." "Intermezzo Rusticana," a selection from
"II Trovatore" and an air for the (I
string by Bach.
Joseph Hlondln, the popular cello-- ;
1st. rendered Slmonette's "Madrlgale"
and "Etude Caprice" from Ootterman.
The colored octette sang u number1
of well known old southern melodies,
and Merthold Haven gave a ver) en-- 1
Joyablo trombone
Messrs. Hean and Hethctlngton s:i'ig
a sblo eah, Mr. Uean singing "He Wus
a Prince."
The Lyrle Male Quartette gave a de.
llghtful rendition of several popular:
songs, especially "Last Night," which
were well received.
Miss Schaeffer sang a solo and the
ever popular Alvarado Trio played
several well known ochestral successes. Misses Helen Pratt and Damiano
acted as accompanists.
The program was one of the best
ever arranged In Albuquerque. Th'
Victor Talking machines "talked" at
Intervals, forming a pleasant Interlude.
Messrs. Learnard and Llndetnann
are preparing to make weekly musical
evenings a feature to which the public
will be Invited and they will be
If they are all as successful
as was last night's entertainment,
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will be at the K!k' opera
December 1, Don't fall to nee
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$12, $13.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25

No. 9., Mexico
P. m.

KoiiIIiImiiiiiiI

Kxpre, depurU

11:15

Local freluht Jraln, No, J., aniitli-boundepart
nt 6 a. m. and
cnrrlc pawciiRi-r-

$12.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, up (o $30

.

Arrive- Itkiii Rottlli
No. 10., Mexico Kxpri'N, nrrlve i;S0
ft. m.
No. 10. miike nil local utop cat of
-

Albunuernue.

No. 1. run direct to Le AfiKcIc.
No. 7. runa direct to Kan Kranrlmo,
No. 3. run dirui t to lo Angele anf
Han Kranclsfo.

LINK OF FANCY VKSTS, IN SINÍÍLK AND DOUHLK-RRKA- S
TKD SILK AND MKRCKRIZKI) WOOL VICKY
SWKLL, AT
$3.50 to $rt.oo
NFAV

A" 'r,Hn dillv
"SANTA nc'cKNTUAL UAIWIOAD"
In Effect Dec IS, 1104.
Northbound
Southbound
No. I
1:00 pm

Don't fall to nee Sam Kloeleaf at
ho jsiku' opera houHe December the
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No. L, California líx prcas, arrives 7:30
p. m., dennrtu 8:15 p. m.
No. 3.. California
Limited, arrive
11:10 h. tn.. deniirtM
:20.
No. 7., Mexico & CnllfninlH FxprrM,
nrrlve 10:45 p. m depart ILfiü.
No. 9., KiiHt Mull, nrrlvcK 11:15 p. m..

OR LOWKK,

TUL ORDINARY KINDS:

SUITS

Our bindery In thorblank book.
oughly equlppd to rule, and bind account booka of all ntylen and alzox.
KetlmHteg cheerfully Riven. Mltchner
at the
Hnd Llthg-owbook binder,
Journal office.

n30

prompt attention
&, Sold An

Third St.

Wcnllxinnd

ARK SOLI)

your

Camlle, nt

Sleiini

l.

No. 2.. Atlnntlc KxpreKH, arrives 7:15
a, in., Oetiart4 8:30 a. m.
No. 4., Chlenco Umlted, Hi rlvea 11:19
p. in., departa 12:0 H. m.
No. 8., ChlctiRo
1 Kanitiin
City
arrives C:4i p. m depart
7:45 p. m.
No. 10.. Clilcnao FHt Mull, arrlvei
6:50 u. m., deouita 7:30 a. m.
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Due fare to all points on Coast Lines where the one way rate i.s $1(1
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Exclusive AdfenU for

T.

Names Stamped In fiolcl
On prayer books, bibles, pocket books,
or cjoih
music rolls or, other
goods, adds to the value of the gift.
Ask your 'dealer or see Mifchner ami
Lithgow, bookbinders, at the Journal

& Co.,

and Gold
Both 'Fhonea
St.

Offices: Grunt Bloca
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Return limit, December

Fare and

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric

P. O. Box

Cheap Rates to Phoenix, Ariz., and
Return. Rate: $2.?.80for round trip.

office

FELL

Sullclu-d- .

CorrcHiKindence

Hrigss

First

S

Thl

Pharmacy

Alvarado

INOORFONáTID

Storing, Transferrin. Distributing, etc. Special storiiire facilities for merchants and iimnu- facturcrs desiring splice for carload lots. Sepárate rnmpurtnicnts for f urnliuee. pianos, etc
Storuife rates given uisin nppllcatlon. Safest and most
wiireliouse In soutliwsot
AuUuiMtU; l'liono HIH
Colo. I'liono, lied flil-Warohouta No. I, 414 416 Marquetta Av., Albuquorqua, N. M.

CIT-

SEVERAL ROX PARTIES
REEN FORMED FOR THE PIAV
RV THE WOMAN'S (1,111.
;IVE
DECEMIIEH FIRST. IX ELKS' OPERA HOISE. THE PLAV IS ONE
OF THE MOST III MOROI S EVER
SEEN IX AIJH'Ol'EROl'F.
Opinion of an ExM'if.
"No accounting department, and n0!
svKtem can bo made perfect and com-- 1
plete without employing loose t
methods." Do you use a loose leaf sys
tem of bookkeeping.' Jt not you
timo and money. Think It over
and save both. Mltchner and Lithg
of
gow, manufacturers
systems, at the Journal office.
ROME BARGAINS MAY RE FOFND
IN SWUM HAND CARPETS AND
STOVES
AT 510 NORTH THIRD
STREET. THE OLD TL'RNEH HALL.

D

211 AV. COLD AVE.
G. NiniSEV. MAXAfiLTt.

NORTH SECOND STR.EET

118

O. W. STRONG'S SONS
Furniture,
Exclusive

the church parlors
Thanksgiving day, serving from 12 to
2:110 o'clock and from 5:30 to 7 p. m.
n30
Tickets 50 cents.

office.
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The Ladle' Aid society of the Lead
Avenue M. E. church will give a line
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SIXOXDIIWD.
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NEW Nl'TS. I'KiS. DATES.

AVE.
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First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

SO.MFI IIIXC NEW THE REST
THE MARKET AITORDS, RATA VIA
IX
SACK
A
V1AH R INCI.l'RE
VOI R NEXT ORDER. TROTTER &
HAWKINS.

One of the very pleasantest musical
events of the season was the formal
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Watt Taper and

Schilling's Eest; and they,
mean a good deal of business
v.ithout any trouble,

nun
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10c STORE

..STABLES..

What two words mean most
to your grocer? and what do

turkey dinner

5c &

....

A Worthy Causo.
The readers of the Journal have
noted the accident by which a Mr.
Rodgers, In the employ of the American Lumber Co.. met his death in the
falling of a trestle. Mr. Rodgers left
a wife and six children, who are with
out means of a livelihood. Mrs. Rod
gers plans to leave her family at Jemes Hot Sorlngs and asks any one who
can help her to secure a position in
this city as housekeeper to do .so. Any
one who cares to help In any way ra"
communicate with H. A. Cooper, 113
South Walter street or Miss X. V. Patterson, Perea, X. M.
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New York. Nov. 2 S. Speculation it
some Special stock attained uniiMi.-FIX
'Violence today and the general mark' t
In the latter part of the day showed
ne e of
siten
of weariness in conse-eiii- and yielded quite gen- the" excesses
Closing quotations:
SOUTHWEST 'erally.
kit 7
.Amalgamated Copper
Sugar
112',
ir.5
Anaconda
Atchison
do preferred
in 3
evv Jersey Central
WILL TEMPORARILY REPAIR
Kew York Specialist Believes;! Paul preferred
l"!ti
.
tn 'j
four
STRUCTURE AT C0RRALLES
21 K
Colorado & Southern
3
do tlrst preferred
in
Climate.
'
4
dc second preferred
(iintv Surveyor Don J. K.uikin hi
f.3",
Chesapeake & Ohio
Ki le ,.
4t's (me to tie1 rescue of the county and
Kilt
jManhattan
the dilapidated
h i., agreed to put
1?n'.', Cc: rales 1. ill
Metropolitan
CURES TUBERCULOSIS WITH
in shape to last until
"4.
Itnj
l'acllic(Missouri
in xi r ring a least.
l.'.O
York Central
SUNSHINE AND ELECTRICITY New
This arrangement was made at the
1'ennsylvania Ity
140 tv,
tieg f the county commissioners
St. l.oul & San Francisco sec- no court bmise yesterday morning.
65'" in
ond preferred
Tin. county surveyor after a careful
Alfred Go. M. I)., of Adam. X. Y., Southern 1'aeilie
ex (initiation of Ihe w rec ked structure
3X
left Alhueiueroue yesle-rdal to put It in temporary repair1
morning Colon 1'a.iheofie-37 N
The.
for his home In New
the tiominil sum of $00. lt.Ul-klafter about Elided Stat- - Steel
n
104
do preferred
b vv.s' b'd outside of thft of Mr.
a month in the different towns of Ail- '
2
Western I'nioii
his offer was
w if
r.50 and
xtma Hlld New Mexico. Iir. t.loss
commis-yl'iperI'nited States Pond
iromptly accapted by the
a great dcI of study to the
He ha Refunding 2s registered
treatment of tuberculo.-d102i
,
3
coupon
10
iln
Mr. Kankin guarantees to make' the
i
recently iierfei
an electi ica treat-lci:i'i brlclg safe and passable and keep H
ment for the white plague-- , which his 2t registered
do coupon
103 1, that way until spring, at which time
been hiithlv satisfactory and ha efit is hoped to have a sufficient surplus
0 .1 ,
fid 4s registered
fected a t
ntunher of cure., in (
In the treasury to rebuild the bridge
t 04 i
c where the patient had not re k lied
do coupon
lium tin- - bottom of the river un and
Now 4s registered
132
it hopeless stage.
amwer
do coupon
13 2'i make it substantial enough to ye
young
In a comparatively
Dr. tío.
n to
the el m ind. made upon It for
wan, but has reac hed national promihe
(otoe. The repair of the bridge will
I.o-to-n
Wool Market.
nence throuirh hi successful treat-- i
-reitlv ant rciated a there Is a groat
ltnston. M is., Nov. 2S. The wool
ment of tuberculosis. Me i consider-- '
deal of travel to and from Hie ci'
comparatively quiet.
rd one of the best sped .ilists uIoiik mark'-- t
v' this rout".
mills which have been large
this line In the country and It is
riutatco 1. acero and I.'Hiisas Sanchez
that he bellevei the climate of I overs clutlng the year, have a larg" were
recognized
Justice
I
to
enough
preclinle the necessity ami otTii ially as a result of the recent
New Mexico
sloek
the best in the country
genI'ricc-immecll
replenishing.
of
for sufferers from the disease.
ile
election In the new Sm .lose pruiric-Or. Go)' method of treating con- evnlly hold firm.
The movement in ' in llit.-las,
sumption by elcct.lclty is more eitly places has been slow, especially in
other routine matters were a tried
explained than un.lei stood, liut he has flilo and Pennsylvania.
There baa to I v the eommissioners yesterday.
y lean n) call for any grades during the
accomplished remarkable results
1t aid.
week.
The New Yoik f pcelalist believe
USEFULJACTS
( lib ado Hoard of Trade.
that three eon litions are imperative
Chicago, Nov. L'N. Covering by
dry
In the treatment of tuberculosis
am! lirom liial
4 (nigh, ( old
límate. stead v sunshine, eiiiífully se- fhorts caused a firm feeling at tie-- ; AlHiut
the People of
to
TnnthhM
t.iveii
lose
of
wheat
the
today;
market
here
lected diet and electricity.
Mbiicidcrque by Our Druggists, .1. 11.,
a
considerable
"I am establishing branch office notwithstanding
O'lticilv
n
news.
of
mount
bearish
at
l'hoenlx,"
here at and
said Ir.
"In ((inducting a lartre drug bust-iicInitial limitations on May delivery5
liosa to the Journal yesterday, "and in
wenaturally meet u great many
a short time will find between two v ere S7 to )7'0 'n. Lowest point of peopie at this season of the year who
and three hundred patients to New Co- day was reac hed at S6,.
from coughs, colds and bronMarket sold up to S7
S, closing satfer
Mexico and Arizona fur treatment. It
H'oub'es.
chial
'
7
n ,.
Is Impracticable to treat tuberculosis firm at
"As Ihese troubles are easily conMay corn opened at 437iii 44 to 44 trolled
successfully when the patient
lire
f the right means is taken
people ot
and closed at 41.
subjected to the severe atmospheric ',. sold off to 43
we want to say to the
May
oat
opened at 31x4 to 31f'r Alliiciui reiiie that we guarantee our
and temperature chantre of the cist.
I expect to send more patient.- out to ',, sold between 3
and 3 '9 and tod liv:-- oil preparation, Vlnol, will
.stubborn
colds,
the southwest
from time to time. closed at 31 " .
cure hanging-oi- l
Many of these person are men and
loughs, bronchial and lung troubles,
The MetaN.
quicker than any preparation we have
women of considerable means and I
New- York. Nov. L's.
Copper also ever sold, because it is the most
believe will prove a desirable additio i
to the population of this city.
wis higher in London, prices being erfed preparation of cud liver oil
I
severe in his condeni-nato- n a Ivaticed ir,s to 7. 10s for spot and ever cniiipiiuudcd. It contains no oii
Dr. Go
77. I 'if for futures.
or grease to clog the .system and upset
of physicians w ho scud hopelcs
The local situation is reported very the stomach, yet It does contain every
caws out to New Mexico to die.
ele
of the fifty cald medicinal
"I am of the opinion," he aid. "that strong. Supplies for future shipment cíomenu
taken from fresh rod'
Slid to be available around $17.
a patient who Is hopelessly infecte
form,
highly concentrated
had much bet- f' r Lake and Electrolytic, but thcro livers Mi
with tubercular
cod liver
ter, st. iv lit home and receive the ca e is very little- available for immediate: and is therefore the best
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and
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than
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his
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in it l';
medicine; everything
i ifi
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what
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thl section will do much for oik but
will refund every dollar paid for it.
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It cannot cure hopeless cases.
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believe to be
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Mi;
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The Arrival of
New Swell Plaid
Silk Waists
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Fancy Needlework
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REAL ESTATE

Wool

Eleven thousand sheep, the second
Hpnient made liy tin1 Sylveslc r ( iros.,
( f
Motile Vista. Colo., left J' sterduy
ii't' rnoon for tin' Litter place In Col- erado. The re are some iour thoiisind
I'm lining in the pens at the stock
y r Is Is this city.

.Mliliqiieriiie l(illicr Sliollbl o
loci Kidney Weakness lit
Children.
Most chiblren have weak kidneys.
et Ing
The earliest warning Is hi
i ouirs
Ieti-ba' k o he,
e;

d--

Mags,

2lc to

$1.0(1.

(o 7.V.
Sofa Pillow Tops, from
Stamped Linens Doiles, Squares, Lunch Cloths, Tray Clothes,
Dresser pearls, etc., from io lo $1.00,
Batlenbcrg Braids, Thread, etc.
Point Lace Braids, Thread, etc.
Cotton Pillow Cords, per yard, 10c.
Silk Pillow Cords, per yard. 15c.
i
Fanc y and Plain Art Demins, !."( lo 3.V per yard.
Fancy Cretona, 7!c to 20c-- a yard.
Plain and Fancy Silkolines, best grades, l(te per yard.

Holding's New Process
We

Fire Insurance

carry

in

large assortment.

Dresden Silk,

Floss,

Mn

Remember the name Doan's nn-i- '
take no other.
Vlter' That Mnanlne?
Do you ever mislay your bin k mini-hend when tieeeled for reference:
tsnnot be found? When iKeund they
Ask
are handy and convenient.
Milchner and I.tthgow. bookbinder.!
for styles and prices, at the Journal,
rs

i

OPS

j:Ko

M. BERGER.,

covsieir

114 W.

Copper,

Wholesale

Agent

Tin: ixixr
hii;s.
ri
íaXIJtlF-- IV THE OTV.
S

CP'S. 211 K.
Imllfs t lli Haptl

I'KATr
T1m

sell

iNHitc-niiid-

brrail.

c

old'slaixl.

2

es
For man and beast our lcp
and blankets give greater warmth,
give better wear, look neater and give
more genuine satisfaction to the user
than any yet put on the market. You
cannot do better thai to mike a selection fram our elegant stock.
Lap Robes at $2.00 and up.
Blankets at $1.50 and up.

flmrcli will

roll, ule,

rMist
Hke.

siiiiiip, Jellle.
A LIikIciiuihh'i.
Kiiiitli 2nd wm-l- ,

imnlK-rri- r

He, at tl

.

newlay, Xovcntltor

VI.
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THE FVEIIIV

Undertaking Com pa.ry,
J07 VMt Railroad

IVHh

Pbotv.

fi r nowKits,
I'lllII
JVKS TUR nx)HIST.

loctrri.unr

All

911 N. 2d street.

North Eighth street.

SOI

H. B. GILCHRIST
Rial Eslatí and Insurance
Money to Loan

Our lines: Filo Silk, Royal

Wash Twist,

Rope Silk,

215

nS0
reBidence,

Etching Silk.

all modern
conveniences. Uirgo grounds, stable.
A. Fleischer, 212' S. Second street, tf
NT
"fVÜÍ-itlO-

--

(Jnc 3,

2

and-4-roo- m

Pi.

WEST RAILROAD

Commmicaiioi Made Easy
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points NorLh and East by the

El Paso H Southwestern System
Hock Island System
Quickest, therefore the Best.
The On!y,wsy with two
through trains daily, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and CoacJ.es, For any trip, tny where,
Shortest,

any time

TAKU THE SOUTHWESTERN.

FLEISCHER

fteal Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

furnished

--

" '

Til-to-

n,

--

th

GARNETT KING

V. R..

General Agent,

EL PASO. TEXAS.
S3

STILES

Qen, Tasa,

MA ñ
tÁ.sm

Agent

AVE

for housekeeping.
a IS 4 South Second Street.
tf
W. V. Futren., 1J6 West Coal,
Automatic 'phone 828.
FOiTrI0NT Rooms for light house,
'110
Kt.
ion SALE.
keplng. S24 .South
$2,600
frame
with
rooms
FOR RENT Furnished
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
nlO
hath, 51 North Second street.
corner. New, a bargain.
FOR RENT Furnished front room, 1 1,8 SO
cottage,
on
brick
board if desired. 208 North Arno.
Highlands, close In.
io
(24
rooms.
Foil It
Furnirshed
frame cottage,
n2S $1,600 New
Tijeras.
well built, near shops; easy payFOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
ments.
light housekeeping.
Ideal placo for $3,200
brick, suitahealth seekers. 1303 University Hill.
ble for rooming or boarding house,
rooms and
FO't l RKNT Furnished
on Highlands.
.!.. ..c .,mll.r 11 R Mirlh'
V
12,800-N- ew
S".An,, .V" t
brick dwelling,
wen nuiu. Dam, (siecirio iigau, oara,
rooms,
RENT Furnlslied
FOR
In Hishlands.
.bath, e'eetrlc llRhts; terms reasonable.
frame, bath, electrto
o7 S2.600
Second street.
724
South
"
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x143,
FOR RENT Apartments In l'ark
Fourth ward.
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod$3,500
frame cottage, eleern equipment throughout. II. H.
gant
W. Tijeras ave.
tf $1.800 residence, frame,
room 19, Grant Block.
near sfcops.
$1.200
frame cottage; new:
lll'KlNKSS OlMflltTl Ml HvS.
easy
Nortn Kignm si.:
terms.
frame cottage; bath:
tiT.X'K Citmiianies Incorporated; If 11,400
letiHa fiiiraeic urn, ff uuicn eeirui
von have stocks or bonds for sale, of
frame cottage; bath:
frr them through mo to Investor $1.200
electrlo lights: close In.
fleorce M. Kellng, Broker, 345 h
$S, 000
two story, modern
cott Seinaroj liulTaleK
oricK oweiunn; oaiu; giui eiecirio
'!?7j3.N.l.tJj-1-'"-'-- llelila: bnrn,
brick cottage: modern
hand - $3,200 built;
alligator
M iST A horned
well
larre cellar: good barn:
bug; lies d purse lnsMe. Reward for
tres and lawn: fine location. West
return to thl office.
TI leras road.
containing
room frame dwelling wtth
$2,700
l'ocketbook
Fpl'ND.
small sum of mniicv. Owner can have: modern convenlencee: well built 8.
Su
l...
sime unci iinvlnr foi l. Arno
"
irame coruure. moa- Alhll(Uet(lue Mllllnerv
thin notice.
conveniences. treeanil ihrnh.
n2'j
Co.
60x142.
corner
lot.
berv.
$2.800
brick cottage: large
kitps mhi "the uiior;irr
bath room. South Arno st.
4
AMI N. $3,100 Nice resldenc In Highlands, 7
I (AII'S
VOLVO MAN." ELKS'
rooms: modern conveniences;, cellar,
1ST.
bnrn. lawn: lot 71x150.
HOl'Sn, I'X KMltl--.lroom frame cottnge: tree!
$1,000
f:i'íM'i.-itii-- j
snruiinerr: near snons.
fni
mntTinrs
new adobe, with tone
TREATMENT. P.EASONAIU.E 1141
foundstlon and hlngle roof: trees.
II AHI TO
(1.S A 4'OMniNATIO
snops.
near
HEAT. ,.,Y .Í,S;. rí.VVrl v to- - 2,1 aiimwT t( U'nn oii Oood ncI FitaU
SI .(
M ) MUI II.
at ' w Itiiee of Iuureat.
house

--

Albuquerque Carriage Go.

4

room at

NT-We- st

Aenu.

Tff or lílfht

............ ...

two-stor-

Auto. 'Phone 626

COMFORT

at v.
KI.CXIXD ST.

i

Remodeling, pressing, cleaning.

IIK.VI--

SiH-on-

office.

r.no
T.uirt
nocnnirs! c.not
mm: or
i

Mm

r,..
OIR co.oe
Foil 11I0.NT- .- l,',,.ll,eit or llllflll.
Address meantime,
307 N. Arno. ii3D
ishecl front room.
7:'4
Fop RENT. A nice , furnished Phone

iii

ft .v

the qualities that the
knowing housewife sceks without a
single drawback. Safety lies in buying Empress flour.

Ar-m- io

SALIOv-IIaiidso-

'cotrpleteiy
tÍttÉ.ÑT.furnished,

The Thanksgiving Horn of

that has all

1

-

Mi-v- er

Embroidery Silks

A. E. WALKER

s

',,

".,

MOOISTIOS.
SALE." Foil SALE.Irick house, new with K lots, 12,100. MADAM B GROSS,
ot New York City
Rankin fi Co , room 10 Armljo bldg. It
Will open December 1st, In new
tilling and
Foil
building, room 2fi. riding habits,
driving pony, saddle) and bridle. Call walking
skirts, dhirt waists, shirt waist
tf
In
afternoon.
the
office
Journal
suits, fanc y gowns and waists.

Foil

ave.

'

State.

s

m

MItS. J. nOULDEN. IYop.

'

.

North Arno st.
Foil RENT. Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. T. L. Mct'pacldeii,
tf
300 South Pronclway.
FoR RENT Furtilied oiiini with
or without board. 1024 North 4th st.
cottage
Foil RUNT Three-roo320
furnishe-- or unfiimished.-'lnrinir- e
nSfl
South Broadway.
Foil RENT Furnished front room
In i modern new house. fiOS West."

THli ENGLEWOOD

1

J'

For rio NTTwo sunny front
rooms complete for housekeeping. 40!

W. Gold Avenue
Office: 208
Auto. Phone 335

l'.lilblllon.

tf

C. H.

te

2.M'

Unlined Fancy Baskets, from 10c o "óc each.

Auto. Phone 204
The crown of all expositions for live
slock purpose is the great "Interna-- ! Cerner
Street and Copper Ave.
tioll.il." It will be hebl fit rnliin
New Mexico.
y
Albntnuerone.
16
Chicago,
inls,
December
tres.
to ü:í Inclusive.
Seek to cure the kidncyy
(if course you will plan to attend"
Save the child from deaelly kidney
Yen.
Only $15.00 'via the Santa Fe.
Ills.
any time, Deccm-t- Doan's Kidney Pill cure sle k kid-- may buy your
r IS in 19.
Inquire at ticket office.
nrys.
J. A. Skinner, dealer in staple ami II. H. Llltz, agent.
Aucciitisi
21S
fancy groceries.
Baílame
Sicntity
West Railro io
:
The erj best of Kansas City bwf
avenue,
"Some time ago there,
C,
Iamh-- !
In
J.
Ofloe
Baldrldce's
113
a
mutton
a
of
child
Emtl
at
snd
Rlelnworts.
cae
turne to my notice
Tard. Auto. Phone 114.
whose contro! over the kidney secre- - ,1nrUi Third stiwi.
tions was limited. The parent tiroKidney Pill and the
( tire I for It Imán'
treatment, according to illicit Ion for;
children, wa eomuietieed. In add;-- i
A.
tion to the limited control there w i ,
complica-considerable backache, the
turns fully proving that In some way-thkidney were either weakened oi
Plenty would leave a great want
overexcited. The treatment of Detail's
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
:.f
Kidney PHI so strengthened the kid-- i
certain that the bread, pies and pasneys that the Hnneeyance ceaed."
try for the Thanksgiving dinner are in
i.
Price, r.ft; r
Kor sale by all dealer.
keeping with the other good things
Co.. Buffalo,
cents. Foster-MUbur- n
see to !t that "EMPRESS" is branded
ag'-ntfor the I'nited
N. Y.. s"ie
on your flour sack. That's a flour

'Ti a mistake to neglect these trmi
bleu.
To blame the child for Its own dis

PHYSICIANS.
CONNER,
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
treated.
All diseases successfully
Onice, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., and 1 U I p. m.
Both telephones.
DR, J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. i, E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting block.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
DR.

.

Laundry

Dealers

Big Sheep Sliipnieiit.

DROPS MIsTAKi;.
4-

Louis Wool.

St. Louis,
Mo.,
adv. urn Ii Illged.

t

ifr

Co.

PROFESSIONAL.

har-ness- .

woman handy with the needle can make many useful and practical
gifts, Special attention has been giv.-t- i to this Department in tnis
the assortment is complete with many new articles:

long-haire- d

is--

Goods 0000

A

in-.-

1

ng

--

1

it

BREAD, PIES AND CAKES Delivered to any part of the city, ved-dicakes a specialty; satisfaction
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
guaranteed.
Bakery, 207 South First street.

WANTED To exchange property
properin X.ns Vegas for Albuquer-quty. F. I
McSnaddon, 300 South
Broadway.
tf
WANTED If you want to buy. sell
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
or exchange anything, talk with F. D.
tf Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe coast
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
Office, U13U Railroad av.
WANTED Equity in $4,000 resid- lines.
6 p. m.
en-ce
to trade for small cottage F, L. Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to
tf
McSpadden. 300 South Broadway
DKNTTTj
WANTED To exchange a goo.l DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
J1.X00 business for city property. F.
Office closed until November 15, 1905.
L. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
WANTED A girl to help with cook- E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Offices: Arinljo block, opposite Goling and housework. 315 South Third
den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a, m. to
street.
p. m. Auto- A U
e e vrvrc io I...,.
i ii.t 1 2 3 0 P. lit.; 1 30 to 6 Appointments
rcLiciiu-naii- u
ciej
IIA.Mr.il.
ma tic telephone 46
miih..v.niicr vn wrt tor. Address made
by mall.
tf!
W. B., Journal office.
DR.
E. ERV1N
I
Highest
for
paid
price
WANTED.
Dentist.
fmr or five gallon cow. Address B.
Auto Phone 6Í1,
n30
Journal.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
MALE HF.Iel WANTKI.
A'PlXMtNEYhv
black
WANTED. Good reliable
CoaliR, W. D. BRYAN.
Apply at Clarkvllle
smith.
Attornev ttt T.w
1130
ards.
Office In First NatUonal Bank build- manager
to
take qliiuaii-er"'!e-N.--MWANTED A
charge of a general store. For furat
apply
Journal of- F. W. SPENCER,
ther information
fice.
V. O. WALLINGFORD
ieOK SAlil
Architects.
New
modern Rooms 41 and 47, Barnett Building.
SALE.
12th
and
11th
brick house between
Both 'Phones.
streets, on Kent avenue. A beautiful
sirsicAii.
ac
noine lor otuy ís.mio.
Co.. Real Kstate Dealers, 20814 West li0SA FUTRELLB GIDKON
Teacher of Piano.
) It SA I K.
Furniture of
Commercial Club Bldg. Albuquerque.
cottage in lots to suit purchaser. Must
I e svdd
at. once.
House for rent. 120 OLt .A bb,LKJv Violin and Mandolin.
tfl Teacher of
S Amo street
V, r,
,,';-- Leave orders at Learnard & linde
FOR SALE. Furniture for four
man-rootns, with privile Re of renting house.
NUItSIi
Inquire at 105 Fast Coal avenue. n3u
ladles'!
MISS RUTH K. MILLETTB.
Foil SALK. Colutnbia
wheel, Christy saddie; $15.00 cash. '.Swedish Massage, Manual Movement
njjO photophorla,
217 s, 4th.
and Hydrlatlc Treat- ranges, almost merits, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
I "0 1 S A LIO Two
new. Je rsey cow, spring wagon, dou-- ; Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
123 North Walter.
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
ble
hors.3,' Kiven at Room 40. Barnett building,
Foil SALKi'lood saddle sound;
lb Miss Ruth E. Mlllette. graduate
old" and
black, debt yeai
nurse from Battle CreekganUarljiTn.
veighl H r 0 ll, s. 707 South Arno,
ISÍlAl'TV CÍ'l.f I'KE.. .
FOÍ! SAI.K "Pour lots on North 4th
street, the only lots left opposite the MltS.M. HKLFNA LEONARD,
In!
I ark; and llm best sixty acre ranch
Graduate of Parisian Institute,
St roris Sin.
the- - valley. ().
tf:
.Late of New York City.
The latest scientific appliances and
Foil SALI-:Furniture of four- -'
methods for treating the
room house, w hole! or in part. 50! S.
tf Faco Hair and Scalp, Complexion,
r.th street.
Steaming and Bleaching, Manicuring
Foil SALIO 1 have unui goodme valí-eElectrolytic Auto
be- - and Shampooing.
in resilience property. See
.
1Í1I1 matic Waler Massage.
e
.1..C
.........1
v.
on. iliu.v. 'Px. 1
ic ie
". -ep,n
'
' ,70
,
J LJ
" "
l (III)
South Broadway.
-

the-bo-

7.--

rna

..

."

i

CO-Boi-

-

of new colorings and designs just received for the
Holiday trade. Priced from

-

s

On Furniture, pianos. Organs, Horses,
Wasrons and sther Chattels; also
receipt, a
salaries and'
loir as $10.00 and a high as I200.it.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
prívate.
One month to ones
Time:
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates aro reaanabl.
Call and sea us before borrowing.
6teamshlp tickets to and from all
'
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
3 and 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE! OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
805 West Railroad Avenna.

Í

1

1

.

way.

SILK

PIA1D

SKVKKAL NEW

D

nt

cous-.able-

Money to Loan

v.

'

1

raiiiiMiu

1

se

1

a,

irti un

WANTED Cook and helper, man
and wife, or mother and daughter preferred. Apply to Santa Fe Hospital. t(
WANTED. Jersey cow, chickens
n29
oooits. Hox 37. City.
for general
WANTED. Woman
Inciulre, Miss Baldrldge,
housework.
n30
Broadway.
"n
vVA:TED. Board and room for
winter by gentleman with small fam-"Modern house, high, sunny loca
Highest references.
tion desired.
Mato prioe.
Jr. Summer, Journal.
"WANTED. iJght house and furniture repairing, 114 South 4th street.
WANTED. Large
and medium-size- d
bran and oat sacks. E. W. Fee,
P"0 S. Second.
tf
weekly
WANTED.for
Woman
house cleaning; also man to clean
cellar and back yard. Apply 600
.
tf
North 4th street.
w .una n for
WANTED. Middle-;-lie- d
general hou.io work. Family of two.
d3
2 IB N. Walter.
WANTED. 1 have a buyer for
bu Kin ppm lot or cheap business propel ty. What have you to offer. T. L.
McSnadden. 300 South P.rnadway. If
WANTED To exchanga good improved city property for vacant lots.
F. L. McSpadden, 300 South Broad-

i
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ADVERTISEMENTS
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOA
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THE ALBUQUERQUE.JIORNING JOURNAL.

Wednesday. November 29, 1905.

TACE 6KVE.V.

how miguel lookei
afTeíí his poor
g
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v IF THE WEATHER WILL PERMIT
ALBUQUERQUE

MAN

MINING

To prove to the good people oí Albuquerque

that all we have said about the
beautiful 50 foot residence lots in the Eastern Addition, is true, we have arTallo-hto make regular trips from the
ranged for Trimble's Big Four-horsofíiee oí the Surety Investment Company, 110 South Second Street, opposite

TELLS KANSAS CITY ABOUT IT
Mr. Jamen A. Wood, of this city,
who Is Interested In the Golden mining district, has been In Kansas City.
While there Mr. Wood made a
on nolitlcal conditions In New
Mexico which show that he has been
observing things a little since comlnK
to the territory.
The KansaH CMty

e

s

o

Barnett Building, eveiy hour on

Journal publishes the following Interview with Mr. Wood:
"I don't believe President Roosevelt could have selected a more satisfactory man for the office of governor
of New Mexico than Herbert J.
said James A. Wood, of Albuquerque. N. M., at the Hotel Baltimore last night. "I know the conditions existing In New Mexico an.l 1
know both Governor Otero and Mr.
Hagerman. The republican party hah
experienced a good deal of dissension
within Its own ranks since Governor
by President
Otero was anoolnted
McKlnley several years ago. The main
s charged
seems to be,
trouble
against Governor Otero, that he ha
appointed members of his family and
near relatives to all the offices In
weren't
sight, and then when the:-enough offices to go round he has
created them. It Is not generally recognized thai aside from this his
has been Injurious, but
It Is believed
that his administration
of territorial affairs hus not been what
Governor Otero
It might have been.
ns been at all times a loyal and a
Mr. Andrews,
staunch republican.
the delegate to congress, has been one
men.
of Governor Oteros rlght-nnn- d
They campaigned together In the private car of Mr. Andrews.
"The English language is not by any
mems spoken absolutely everywhert
in the territory. They teach it a little
in many of the schools, but there ar
a great many people having Mexican
blood In their veins who don't understand the English language, and who
still were born American citizens. In
many of the courts it is necessary for
the court an J the English speaking officials to have an Interpreter to carry
on the proceedings."
Mr. Wood Is in Kansas City purchasing placer gold mining machinery.
interested In a mine at the town
He
of Golden, midway between Santa Ft'
and Albuquerque. He says that hi"
Company controls a tract cf l:ind there
which It is estimated will yield
worth of gold. The machlnerj
Is to be ready for operation by February 1.
Hhk-erman- ."

Fiom 9 o'clock in the morning until

o'clock in the afternoon, to and from the

EASTERN Addition, HIGHLANDS
At which time we invite you to take a ride free of charge. Representatives oí
the Company will be on the ground with large plats to show prices and location
of all unsold lots; also, FREE SANDWICHES SERVED during the day, by a
well driven on the ground.
uniformed cook, and pure w?,tcr from a
If American Hags will mark all the different block corners. 1J Bring your wife
and friends, be our guests and see those beautiful lots, 50x142 fee- t- from twenty-fiv- e
to fifty feet above the mud and lowlands, which we are selling at from
$125, $150, $175 to $200 per lot. Only $10 down, balance $1 per week.
40-fo-

I

$13,-000,0-

w atch

District Court.
divorce was granted In the district court yesterday to Luis Abeyta,
a Pueblo Indian of Isleta, on the
ground of abandonment. The case of
Mcintosh against Homero took up i
greut deal of the court's time yesterCases from the Mcday afternoon.
Klnley county court which have been
delayed from day to day were again
continued until today.
A

LOCAL

3

G PAY

ot

for a General Advance Soon
SURETY INVESTMENT CO., Owners; D. K. B. SELLERS, Manager

If you want first choice come around and sec us before the big Thanksgiving rush.

P. S.

AÑFPERSONAL

Tomorrow (Thanksgiving), in order
to give the clerks a full holiday, th
Globe Store will ba closed all day.
J. B. lilnek, of the Jemez Hoi
Springs hotel, arrived In the city last
night and will spend a day In tne me-- ;
tropolls.
Mis Minnie Zuckerberg will arrlvo
In the city this evening to spend the.
winter with Mrs. 11. N. Jaffa on Wen!
Copper avenue.
Charles Selleck, of Syracuse, X. Y..
Who is touring the west in search nf
health and pleasure, is ihe guest !'

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
BETWEEN

ArcOND

Mrs. A. K. Lowe.
N
W. J. Pixon, who has been officiat- II
be
ing as cashier at the Alvarado, will
transferred In a few days to the El
Tovar hotel at the Grand Canyon.
The funeral of the late Dionisio
Chavos, which was held at the norm
of Mellton Chaves yesterday morning,
was a very largely attended service.
1
Don't full to see "The Broken Heart,
ed Club" and "Sarah's Young Man"

nt the Elks' theater Friday night, under the auspices of the Women's club,
President F. H. Pierce, of the
New Mexico penitentiary board, re- to I .as Vegas on No. 10 yesterday morning after a business visit
here.
Mrs. M. Dlnelll, mother of the proprietor of the Hlco cafe, has left foria visit to her old nome in naiy, hccompanled by another son, who has
been living In California.
Policeman Highbargaln receive;! .1
telegranr last night from loW. Kas..
Informing ihlm of the critical Illness'
of his wife and he will lenv on tne
first train for her bedside.
'"- - A. Vandervoort
denies a report
whlih appeared In a recent issue of
the Journal that the firm of Brown &
Adams had acquired an Interest In the
Rio Grande Woolen Mills.
he manager of the Golden Rule
jtdve. to correct a false Impression.;
wishes to announce that that store
will close at t o'clock this evening, as;
usual, and wHI be open until noon on
Thanksgiving day.
.
The testimony has been finished for
the plaintiff In the Indian depredation
rase of Latta against the I'nlted State
jrwernment In this ulty. W. H.
wno represents the Lattu Inter-üwill return to Chicago In a day
or two.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hulbei t.
.. .
d
boy ypsterday. Mr. Hul-be- rt
a
Is connected with the Harvey curio service here.
A. C. Sharpe, of Lnntry and Sharpe,
railrtMtd contractors, was In the city
yesterday tind left last night for the

lift
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THIRD STREETS
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THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

Ju.-ne-

Hul-.'sb-

The Latest Winter
Styles in

ress

Is

a

10c p er yard.

'1

?.

anca

nine-poun-

f.
Belen
Noble Crawford, son of Judge Jack
Cruwford, Is reported seriously 111.

up, a

Cut-of-

"

McKpntldcn,

the exchange man.

'he Globe Stor

300

South Broadway.
MAMMOTH

OCKKX

OMVKK.

SWKIT. WH It AXI DILI. I'KKMvS.
1IAWKIXM.
AT TIKMTKK
A NKW
LINK OF IIK.ILF.VS
AT M.V
nAITIMOHK CANDIES,

Cell ervd see them.

I.OV'S.

Chicago lAve Stock Show.
Every stockman needs the Inspira- tlon and benefit of the International!
Live Stock Exhibition. Will be held
05. Ar- In Chicago December
range your plans to Include a trip to
Chicago for this event. Tickets on
December Ifith to 19th Inclusive,
sle
Special rate of $45 via Santa Fe. II. S.
Lutí, agent.

I

9B

18-2-

oh wo uai.l.
Thanksgiving
night, at
TICKETS.
.I.kK' HAIL ItOOM.
)iK I pih mn' gii;n nv
110 GUUAI.IUN

CLl It.

j

í

1

J

'Sit

Carpets. Rugs

We have entered Into a contract with Mr. Geo. TV. Hickox,
agreeing to soil to him our Jewelry BuMinewi, including tock,
fixture and good will. Jin. 1. 1906. One strong feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hickox Is that we promise to reduce out
revy large and complete Htock to the lowest possible point before that date and with this end In view , we will bgln, Saturday, Nov. 4, a KIKCTAL OXSIXG (H'T SAI.K to continue un.
til Dec. 31, at which time we positively retire (rom the Jewelry biiHÍnesfl, having arranged to go Into the manufacturing

a

Col. W. II. Creer left last night for
New Yotk i 'it y on a business trip.
Mrs. 1'.
and family left
yesterday fur a few days' visit at liet- -

a

4

i

naliili).

Neher spent
hunting dink,

Hftt-r-Ht- -

vstf-rda-

The proprietor of

a'

bugg'-- d

nice Inl of game.

the

ALBERT FABER.

4
4
4

Liadlng Jiwe'er

state th.it

to

of husinesM

30s RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING.

Z

I'.cniiomlsl SU. plies.
t
his plai e

-

V

"I am terribly bothered
about making my will.
Thanksgiving Day Is new "

JOHN S. BEAVEN

V

1 don't care a bit, I am
happy as I shall be roasted
In the oven of a Crear
Majestic Range.

yi

I

1

WOOD

'

,l)'-5-

AND

;

COAL

Die
grade of tomatoes
:'U
. .
Fancy grated pineapple
W ednesday
lose
bottles of chow-cho,;:
evening al Ii tit o. k. as It is the in- Fancy
l
cream cheese, per
variable elislom of tiis firm to close'
see
You should
our assortment ol
its doors at that time every evening comforters
and blankets if you need
with the exception of Saturday.
inviliing in that line.
Mrs. J. mies Mali onih Kuril, wife of
Tin; ma.i:,
Superintendent Kurn of the Klo
William Moke. I'lopi lelnr.
de division, departs this morning for
hleigii and the east. She
Koviil I'.alanc-cItalion Is not meditelegraphic advices of the serious III-- ; cine, but uood, v liolcscuiii' grain ami
a
resides,
favorite sister, who
iiefs of
ci'(K Tor Mnliry.
i :. V. I 'ee, (2(1 So.
in Chhauo, and it Is understood will Scconil Mrii't.
remain cast for an extended visit.

.tole desires

cS-

mm

Oar "Prices Are the Lotvest

THANKSGIVING SIMM I A I, SAI.K
Wnlnestliiy, NovciiiImt 2,
Chob e pumpkin, per can
2 iiC. cranberries
Candied citron, per lb
Cove ovslers. per call
Fresh dressed turkeys, dinks nnd
chickens.
I'ears. per can
Ki.ncy creamery butter
1
ans fancy sliced peaches
I! cans of condensed
cream
i
iur showing of 'holiday goods 'Ul
lie one of tile nicest in town.
Log Cabin maple sugar, per lb..,. Kn
fn
lb. pkg
Coioaniit. per
Ib. can.Ülh
Walter linker's cocoa.
S cms of sa nlines
2 in
We are headquarters for tents,
tenting
Hies, wagon covers and all

.

Will

Also a completo line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS
COMFORTERS

4

'S'aaaaa'fraa.fraaaaB

Washington. Nov. 2S. New Mcxloi
Fair Wednesday, colder in smith- west portion; Thursday fair.
and;
Wednesday
Arizona Kalr
Thursday, wanner Thursday.

i. "cm

!

Portieres a.nd
Draperies

m

WKATIIKK.
1'orecuj.t:

Í

Curtains,

high-grad-

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

190.V

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum

lumber business In British Columbia.
Our business In Albuquerque has increased steadily year by
year, and grateful for this, we propose for the next two
months, to cut out the big end of our profits nnd to give you
e
goods,
such a genuine bargain mil.' of really fine,
ns never ha been offered In our city.
W'e Invite you to make your selections now and avoid the
and
rush of the December trade. We have ample vault-roowill gladly lay aside the goods you select, until you are ready
for them. We have been In the Jewelry business 26 years, and
have never yet advertised a fake sale. In this sale we will offer you rare bargains In Diamonds and Fine Watches. Every
sale will be backed liy.my personal gueranlee. Mail Onion
solicited and satisfaction assured.

t4644444

2.

IS;

To Our Patrons and Friends

H. E. FOX, Ntw Mexico's

VediM'sUity. Xovemlwr

Are Shotvtng fletv Fall Styles

We

AN OPEN LETTER

TIIF,

1

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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Charles K. Dugeiiette, outing agent'
for the Indians, arrived in the city
yeslerd i.v morning from Yuma, where
he went In take a detachment of Indians to work on the Yuma dam. He
left later for Colorado, when- he will
escort i innrilicr of Indians who have
l
i working In the beet
lu lds tiai-- to

HOUSE SLIPPERS
change from the heavy nil
dav footwear to a pair of
dainty, warm, comfortable house
slippers will rest nnd refresh
your whole weary body more
than any tiling else on earth.
The cost Is but insignificant
n
when compared with the
they give

JTT A

or thosi: mit
TUtliDYK TO .XKItlVi:

i:v Moiti:

i

IHti:ss;
TlllllV.

UWV.
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i:i:i.y. ti;otti:i:
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Oltlll.lt

Hawkins.

Our store will Ih 0K'll 1'liursiliiy.
o
Inu day ) until noon.
griM crics delivered.
New Mexico.
Till; .1 I I'A GIJOCKIJY ().
Men's Felt Slippers
(.ood Things lo I'.at."
Mis. C. H. Young and children, of
7.v to $i.ro
lieiiver. Hi'llved 111 A llitiiner(ie last
v.
Men's Leather Slippers. . . .
iti;(iivi; onwild
rnnht and will remain in Die city f ir
I
W'l'DNI-'SIH.."ill to $2. (Ml
S
.MOKNING:
DM
a few weeks' visit with Judge and Mrs.
.
vv.s, s ru
Men's Felt Shoes
II. I!. Kergiisson.
Mrs. Young is the1 l'i!i;s. giii;i;
!.
GISMKN nivWS. (
l Lll
W idow
$l.7. to $2.2.
of Hie late Sll I'Crilllellilelil o!
A. .1. MAI.OV.
Women's Felt Slippers. .. .
the Wells-Ka- l
lit'.
ko Kxpiess Co. for this,
ilislriit, who died at Denver a slioiti
tillo to SLÓtl
GI(ND HAM.
lime ligo.
Women's Leather Slipper.
N
AT
Til NKSGIV1NG
Kill'".
SI. 1(1 to S I "(
Dm K. I'hlllips and w ife eiilert lined
I H KI .'IS.
LKs: It M.I. HOOM.
Women's Felt Siloes
at t leir i osy home on l.e id avenue I i.tHi.
i muí s i iii r..
$1.1)0 to $I.H5
ami K until slreel Momliv I'li'iniiK.
I'rogressive high he was tie g illie Till; (.)(. XI ION ( I I I!.
I
an after )f evt niuit's anuiseun nl
To Introduce our Ion we will give n
u;u over light refieshinents were servpiece of lniMirteil
'liiini wtire with
ed.
There were ten couples pres- everv
hmhiI mi'cliue. Duke Cilv Ten
ent and a wiv enjoyable evening was
(
olTce
Cu.,
anil
West
IIS
Silver live, if
spent. Judge (eorije K. Craig won
he geiitlem m's llrst prize, a h.uid- I HI'.F. OF
$S...O Ion
Cerrillos
KODAKS' lilWKI
une peni h.in.lli.l pocket knife, and
f'HAHGK.
Mrs. I'. Schei k won Ule lidies prize.
American Him k. (Inllup. .$."..i() ton
DUO-- 1
DF.YFMH'IVG. I'ltlNTING.
.1 heaniifill Haltenhcrg lum h clutn.
MIDI-AND
All,
l'DH(;lN(i
C.elier.il
I'll. Hi' e. chill' of KINDS
I.
HOI'S-TOOF VIIAV WOIÍK.
MalT of the I'nit d M iic ai my.
I
IH
(.OLD
AVI;.
tf
through (lie ity Tion nam
No. I bound for Sin l'i i
o. ('..
taught
by
SI'
WISH
conversation
S.VÍX ton
Charlee s l.nt itop u.ir in Km- by experienced teacher. Call;
City, where he icm.iic.cd for severa', method
(lays. The seisoned old tltthter, who or address, Mrs, J. Lewis, till S Wesl
.11
Silver.
won his str,iS thiouxli long and
lent fervlce In many countries, lias
I OH VOI H Til WKSGIV1NG DIN- it of retiihiif in
Iiniioun.ed his
Ni-- it
i; win,
iiti:sii
u short time to allow younger hiood
MOItl(i:
$2.25 and $2.75
Mill Hig Load
lo tike loiiiniainl of the aimy. din- ST I SAW UIDMNDW
III
IMMISO!
Tllltl
Itltlls.
eral Chaflee nil make ins iwin" in gi wvs. ghki-:i'f.xs.
dfans.
California.
(
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S. FIRST ST

Where to Dine Well
Sant a Fe Restaurant Fine
Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First nnd
ver nve opp. Santa Fe depot.
McaN nt till Hours.
0M'ii Day nnd Mi;lit.
n a Kooms, Ulrst-rlnI'l l vate 1

Ser

Railroad Avenue

&

Carving Sets

Finest Assortment

China---Th- e

in

the City

Sil-

ss

satiK-faitio-

('I'liiink-iti- v

502

BOTH PHONES

Fourth Street
Majestic Ranges

Ice.

Oyster Iteceived Dully. Gimió
nuil I lli when in season.
Dar in Coiinecliini.

O.W.STRONG'S SONS

TICK'S CANDII'.S
W

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

alton's Drug Store
ONLY

MONUMENTS
Whit

CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG, PROP
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Fish

Oysters

&

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS
of Meat Product

Kind

All

Second St.

I ill .North

SILVERWAR.E

Í8

YOl'lt I'M

MHINC

WOlilv TO

thi:
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man yoi'

ihst

Wh itney Company
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Wholesale and Retail Hardware:

ON Y'OITt JOH.

J. L. Hell
m

113-11-
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First Street H Marquette Avenue,

'.? like a nut in its slrll about the kind
truism Ti7iiV
of clothes :ee sell

A

EVER.ETT
Diamond Palace, Railroad Avanuo
Mall Ordara Solicitad

Albuquerque, New Mexico

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
Me

jJ

of Clothes, Suits and Overcoats,
tailored up to the highest state of perfection.

The kind

Perfect fit

C

jJ
JCJ

perfect cloth

on sale here this fall arc

perfect workmanship.

A class by itself standing by itself above any line ever on sale in
the Southwest, and we'll prove it to you:

Í

::
:

Suits sell at $10 to $30; Overcoats, $8 to $27.50.

IU0 GRANDE LVMBER. COMPANY

SIMOJV S TEHJV

Doors Paint a.nd Glass
Contractors' Materials

S&kK and

1

í

North First Street

401-40- 3

Some men are reai because ihosc buho
surround them are smalt9

COOl TNG.

ALBUQ VERQ VE LUM BER CO

i87

South First Street

The Trompt Tlumber

ji

Our stock of Sikensare is complete.

117

5.

Co.

Sash, Doors. GIqlss, Cement

T show niir ari'ri.itin of thu nti maje vc have
received fnun llie ih
of tiiis city, we shall return to all cash ci:tc liners who ask for it. lo per cent of
the punches price of any articles in our Sihrmwr
and Cut Glttsx Departments from now on till Thanks-KivinDay.

Wc have
and all the finest poods, as well as the
All are marked in plain
HKire moderate priced ones.
figures. Ask for the io per cent when you pay for
your purchase.
Rememlicr we have the finest line of Diamonds in
the city, which we sell under a
contract to return you 90 per cent of the purchase price for same
anv time w ithin a vear.

LOWEST

PRICES

Itntli 'I'lioneti

DON'T HANI) OI T

Il"'um

THANKSGIVING

Th
EataJUhad ISS3.

on the floor the handsomest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

FOR.

122 W.SttOerAve.

Rogers

OJE have just put

W. ABBOTT, Prop.

A. J. MAIjOY.

I'HFSH TODAY.
Tliiiuksuiv lug li'iiile our fiimoiis
"SlielllNh" ovslers, us fresli as the ilny
they left the shell.
Till-"- JAIT'V
I. ItY I'D.,

Mammolli ( cler).
Ami loads of oilier

Tin:
DIM ssl

s,

Phones; 410

of New Mexico
Optometry.

optician in New
First established
'Mexico. Gla.sscs fitted for poor sight.!
headache and nervous strain. Office:
Koom 9, Whiting Block. Appoint- íments made nt Vann's Drug Store.;

WI Bun 4 CO
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sirawlH'ri Ich,
IllaclJicri lc,
I iiliforula li lliicc,

KYHSIGirr SPKCIAI.IST

President

WOOD
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to ves! Stoves!

S.T.Vann.O.D.

TIHR.P H MARQVETTE
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